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E.DJTORJAL 

KHRUSHCHEV TORPEDOES THE SUMMIT 
CONFERENCE 

AT the time of writing, the long-prepared-for 
Summit Conference met at Paris but was tor· 

pedoed by a truculent opening speech by Khrush· 
chev condemning President Eisenhower and the 
USA for sending the reconnaissance 0 2 Plane deep 
into Russian territory which was shot down on 
May I. Khrushchev was deeply stirred by the 
incident and protested to America leaving her th., 
loophole of pretending that it was not officially 
authorised by Washington and in particular per· 
sonally by President Eisenhower. 

But official America decided to state the full 
truth as the better policy and confess to reconnoiter· 
ing by photographic expeditions by high-ftying U-2 
Planes. The pilot Mr. Powers ( 30) was captured 
as he baled out after being hit by a Russian rocket, 
sent, it appears, by personal command of Khrush· 
chev himself. 

The wreckage was exhibited in 'Moacow with 
inal!lunents intact but only the engiae and winp 
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damaged. The theory put out by Runia is that 
the plane was brought down by a rocket at a height 
of some twelve mileL But it is highly unlikely thai 
a powerful rocket will leave sufficient lime lor the 
pilot to bale out and that it will thouJChtlully in the 
interests of Russian propaganda leave the incrimi· 
nating instruments intactl It io therefore ougJCe•t· 
ed that the pilot must have been forced to land by 
warnings and perhaps by machine gun fire •ullicient 
to scare him. It is significant that the Americall 
request for an interview with the pilot was rduoed. 

Khrushchev has made terrific use of the incident 
tarring the Americana for war·mongering and IPY· 
ing in peace time. He profcucs to be ""horrified·• 
that President Eieenhower ohould have authori.,.d 
invasion of the 1kie. of Russia in pt:ace time. He 
says that auch conduct is only permi .. iblc in wa• 
but not in peace and declareo that Ru11ian plane• 
have never hovered over ;,ther people 'o lando I 

Khrushchev has put on·a moral poae and put the 
Americans in the dock of world public opinion. 

. The Britioh unofficially have said quietly that all 
ftationa are in the habit of IP.)'inl on each other' • 



1 'tory 81 a matter of routine necellity. The 
~erican Secretary of Stale Mr. He~er stated thd 
truth when he announced that Amen~a was f'?~ce 
I dopt this method of photographic expeditions 
by high Aying planes to get vital infor_mation about 
any preparations for surprise attack. bke the sneak 
swoop on Pearl Harbour by japan m the last war. 
This is unanswerable and Ruas~n leaders cannot put 
tliemaelves on a moral plane higher than the West
ern nations, in face of the unscrupulous character of 
Ruuian ideology with its goal . of .w:orld conq~t 
anyhow and its practice of mamta•,nang subversive 
communist parties in all countries pledged by legal 
and illegal means to bring them under the ~ontr?l 
of the Kremlin in the last resort. Ae Church1ll :"''d 
in his famous F olton speech in 194 7, the Russ•ans 
ahould be asked to roll up the iron curtain and to 
withdraw their 6fth columnists from foreign coun
tries and to withdraw their milita~ forces fro~ 
Eastern and Central Europe into th~lf. old Czan~t 
frontiers. Even Dulles gave up this demand (m 
effect) content· with containment leaving liberation 
for a later and more propitious time. Today the 
balance of power seems to have tilted against t~e 
West, what with the astonishing progress of Russ1a 
in rocketry, and. apace. missil~,. 

By the bye. the Summit tne<ting on the 16th 
May was preceded by another tremendous triumph 
of Rusaisn space technology. They hoisted a 4! 
ton apace' Ship with room for a man-sized Robot 
to circle round the earth two hundred milea high, 
installed with many acienti6c recorders and tran&
mitters. The idea is to prepare for sending a 
human being next time, if they have not already 
&>ut one inside ihStead of the robot announced. 
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They may announce the presence of the human 
being if he return• succeasfully I 

And on the opening day, Khrushchev asked 
Eisenhower to pledge himself not to send any more 
spy.planes, to apologise (in effect) for Poweri 
intrusion in the U. 2 Plane and withdrew his invita• 
lion to him to visit Russia. This was a great and un· 
precedented insult to America and the W eatern 
nations generally_ America is made to look small 
in the eyes of the world. It remains to be seen 
whether the summit meetings would continue, as a 
rtsult of the conciliatory efforts of MacMillan and 
De Gaulle. It will be known before this issue is 
in print. Khrushchev mentioned a postponement 
of the Summit meeting for eight months, probably 
keeping the American elections in view so aa to 
have a new president to deal with. In his eyes 
President Eisenhower has lost caste completely. 
He refused to have tea with the Big Three on the 
eve of the Meeting I 

The West has suffered a catastrophic propaganda 
defeat. To make the balance good, they should 
bring up the whole shady and monstrous ·character 
of the Russian system in ideology and totalitarian 
tyranny of the most complete and inhuman kind, 
surprising the Chenghiz Khans and T amurlanes of 
old. They should initiate a full and many-sided 
campaign for Truth and reinforce it with many 
world-wide seminars attended by knowledgeable 
persons and experts. The free world is suffering 
by default in the propaganda war in spite of the 
better case they have in terms of humanism and 
democracy or at least civil liberties and the rule of 
law. The world would be safer in the hands ~~ 
the West many times over than in those of RuasJa 
with all her technological superiority in space 
exploration. 

PAKISTAN AND AUGNMENT 

Tne Russian charge that Pakistan ·allowed her 
air base at Peshawar to be used by the American 
spy pilot to take off to Soviet Russia on his ill· 
fated mission on May 1 has caused supporters of 
non-alignment in India to say-"What did ·we 
say) India is safe from. Russian thro;ats b~!"" 
of her infinitely wiser policy of non-alignment. 

Pakistan baa shown nervousness at the Russio1n 
threat of wiping out her airbase ~ity of P-:shawar b?' 
rockets, if she harboured spy A1ghts agaiD. Pres•· 
dent Ayub Khan and Foreign Minister Qadar have 
said that they would formally protest to the USA 
if it is true that Pilot Powers had taken off from 
Peshawar to Russian air space. 

But it is clear that Pakistan has no right to pro· 
test to the American authorities. She baa received 
immense military equipment free of cost from 
America on the understanding that she would func
tion as a brave and loyal partner in repelling anY 
aggression from Soviet Russia or international com
munism generally which would include China I 
Her military and civil personnel have received huge 



·incomes as part of miiitary and economic Aid and 
now that the time may come for repaying the favour 
by standing by the great Ally, she is showing the 
white feather. No one can sympathise with this 
blowing hot and cold at the same time. President 
Ayub Khan was on better ground when he ..Ud that 
the Americans would go to the rescue of Pakistan 
if the Russians should attack. 

India cannot for all time maintain her aloof 
neutralism in the closely tangled relations of the 
blocs. She has to take her choice. Since China 
has already annexed several thousand square miles 
of her territory in Ladakh and threatens to occupy 
some forty thousand more in NEF A and Upper 
Assam, there is no alternative for India but to cast 
her lot with the West and the USA. Neutrality 
pleases neither party. The present stubborn hold
ing on to non-alignment in spite of the Chinese 
aggression can only be motived by the hope and 
desire for Russian intervention in her behalf. 

But Russia has not persuaded China to return the 
stolen lando but only insisted that India should take 
r&course only to peaceful methods such as talks and 
mediation etc. That means that ultimately India 
will have to enter the Ru .. o-Chineae empire aa a 
satellite, if her leader is not pressured to change his 
policy of non-alignment into one of alliance with 
the West. There is no other way left. 

If military partnership means readine89 to fight 
along-side the Allies. it holds the hope, the only 
hope of retaining independence after victory. To 
refuse to fight under all circumstances ia not 
defence nor politics. 

THE COMMONWEALTH CONFERENCE 

The Commonwealth Conference met early in 
May. There were new members like the President 
of Chana and T unku Abdul Rahman of Malaya. 

The moat sensational topic for discussion related 
to the apartheid policy of South Africa which has 
recently led to widespread reaiatance by African• 
and cruel suppression by the Whiteo. Prime Min.is
ter Voervoerd was shot at in the face by a whtte 
antagonist and is now out of danger. His place 
at the Commonwealth Conference waa 111ken by 
Minister Louw. The Conference could not ignore 
the African impasse. There were several protest 
demonstrations even in London. There were de· 
mands from Labour menibera of Parliament for the 
expulsion of South Africa from the Commonwealth. 

Finally, Miniater Louw was persu'!ded. !". meet 
members unofficially and listen to thetr cnttctom or 
suggestion. There was no open discussion in fu!l 
aesaion. But even in private, Louw held to h~ 
guns and maintained that South Africa would conll· 
nue its policy of segneption and inferior otatua of 
the blacks. 

Tunku Abdul Rahman of Malaya left the meet
ing abruptly in protest against the obdumcy of the 
South African Minister and declared that he would 

' 

initiate a campaiKti in Asia and Africa agninot the 
South African Apartheid policy. Thio created a 
senation. 

The South African Minister ouff~n-d a set-back 
in·a•much as the Conf~rence would not commit 
itself to approve hio country becomin11 n l~epublic 
like India and oth~ro while remaininar a member 
of the Commonwealth. 

In India, the old plea that we ohould aevrr our 
connection with the Commonwenhh as nn nlfront 
to our independent nationhood and no being of no 
particular use, hao been revived by aome publiciato. 

Thio io a matter requirin11 careful consideration 
from the national point of view, apart !rom our 
contribution to international solidarity. Burml\, it 
is pointed out, haa not oulfered by remainin11 out 
of the Commonwealth. 

A. for inferiority complex, that dependa on the 
psychology of our leadero. Nehru haa been quite 
uncompromising and even offe.n.ive. u in hia con
demnation of the British invasion of the Suez canal 
under Eden. He has maintained bia non-alignment 
policy alone in spite of the alignment of Britain 
and Auatmlia and Cannda and New Zoaland. The 
real queation io the use we derive from member· 
ship, The moat important consideration ia auiot• 
ance in defenca mattero. India needa a•iatnnce in 
military training for her armed force-the Army, 
the Navy and Air Force-in common eltercioea. It 
io better to have it continued with Britain than with 
others. Also, consultation in matiere of policy i• 
vital. 

Members receive confidential Information anti 
appraisal of world evento and the chan!lin11 aspect• 
of international matters which ia very educative to 
new members like ouraelvea. yet unfamiliar to the 
responaibilitiea of Independent nationhood. But of 
coune it ia a pity that our Prime Miniater i1 above 
learning from other• and from current hnppeningo. 
He has remained stuck up in the views current 
amon11 fashionable Leftist thinkers in the thirtieo 
like Front Populaire. The fact that moot of tho 
leading youn11 thinkers uf that decade, dia
illusioned by Stalin'• purges and intervention in the 
Spanioh ConAict and the magnitude of the cruelty 
his conduct displayed, pve up their prejudices •nd 
renewed their faith in freedom and democrncy, hao 
tlot had any effect on our lender. Thnt io our ill· 
luck. But India would aulfer if ohe deprivca her..,(f 
of the inoide information and advice of Britain and 
other Memben of the Commonwealth with reRBrd 
to the world situation and ita military and economic 
background. 

The Commonwealth aloo diltCUIOed the economic 
eituation reauhing from the divi11ion of European 
economy between the Common Mnrket Six and the 
Outer Seven with Britain u leader. Th10 alfectt 
Indian trade and Commonwealth trnde, particularly 
those with underdeveloped countrieo with ngricultu-
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ral raw materials lor export. ft waa agreed that a 
concerted effort tbould be made to hasten and inc
'"""" financial aasistance to underdeveloped count· 
ne.. Commonwealth relations might be a help anJ 
not a hindrance in this matter, though the Great 
Giver being America, leaving the Commonwealth 
maY not matter much. But there is no dioadvanl'age, 

Also, in case of war, the Commonwealth relation 
would be very useful not only militarily but also in 
many matters of war-time trade and cooperation. 

It io not neceaoary to he haoty in leaving the 
Commonwealth. There are no strings attached and 
even if there were expectations of mutual help, they 
are not bonds of steel but only bonds of coopera• 
tive sympathy. 

It will also enhance our inAuence with both the 
white and black worlds. 

FOOD GRAINS FROM AMERICA, MINISTER 
PATD.'S 17 MILUON TON DEAL 

Minister Patil has brought off his great Deal of 
"17 Million Ton purchase of food grains from the 
USA-16million tone of wheat and one million tone 
of rice; three million tons a year for meeting possi'>Ie 
deficito and five for a ·big Buffer Storage, The Food 
Scarcity should not trouble us until we step our 
production up to I I 0 million tons from the present 
73 million tons in five years. as we should. This 
would be the oecond part of the Challenge Patil bu 
to meet and not rest on his oars. 

NEHRU VISITS EGYPT AND TURKEY 

In Egypt he io visiting rural areas and aeeing th~ 
land reforms in operation there and the new pro· 
jects of cooperative colonisation on the banks of 
the Nile in newly irrigated areas. 

While President Nasser was in India a short while 
ego, he had been asoured of India's support for 
Arab nationalism, a phrase which appeared iq 
Rajendra Prasad's welcome speech. The com· 
rnunique mentioned India' a sympathy with the Arab 
cause in Palestine and the Middle East generally. 

But what io Arab nationalism) In NB&Sar's 
mouth and according to the Cairo Radio it means 
the policy of oweeping all Arab lande-Saudi 
Arabia, Jordan, the Persian Gulf States and lmq 
lla well into - empir. under the control or bege. 
rnony of President Nasser. ls it wise to commit 
ouraelvea to this ambition of President Nasser) IE 
we do, we shall be antagonising Iraq' a Kasoem. 

Khrushchev has the oame dilemma. Recently be 
baa announced his support to Arab Statea in their 
Individuality npart from their allegiance to Egypt 
or Syria or UAR. He wanta Kaosem to remain 
Independent of Nauer. 

Alao, to support the Palestine policy of Nasoer 
ia to 11ntagonise Israel. The Arabs want to wipe 
Israel out of _the map by a new drive in combination, 

THE INDIAN UBERTARIAN 

There is no Palestine now outoicie iarael except i 
bit abaorbed by Jordan. 

Mr. Nehru is reported to have told President 
Naoaer that lorael has come to stay and that India 
cannot indelinitdy ignore her in diplomatic relation
ship. At preaent. India bas formally recognised 
larad but has refrained from following it· up with 
diplomatic office• and relationship as a normal 
day-to-day matter. · 

· Here we have a neat of problema entailing the 
lo .. of aome friends and the incurring of the charge 
of insincerity by othel'!l. Indian interests would 
demand the: firm recognition of Israel. 

TOTALITARIAN AND FREE SOCIETIES 

There" is, first. the fundamental division lietween 
totalitarian and free aocieties. In the former, tbe 
citizen ia the mere servant of the state, while in 
international matters. reliance on force and aggr.,.. 
sive expansion is normal development, however 
much the words "peace" and "co-existence" may 
be used to camouAage or confuse. Free Societies, 
on the other hand, are based on the doctrine, bow• 
ever imperfectly realised in practice, that man bu 
rights and duties above and beyond the states and 
governments which have been created by him in 
order to protect his freedom and security under law 

· ancf justice, . " 

. 

-Lester B. Pearson 

(Democracy in World Politics) 

POLn'ICIANS. AND PUBUC WELFARE 

Politicians are a" set of men who have interests 
aside from the intereats of the people; and" who," 
to oay the most of them. are at least one long step" 
removed from honea! men. I eay this with greater 
freedom being a politician myself. 

-Abmharn "Lincoln 

TYRAN·NY OF TilE STATE 

..... THE STATE WILL SELL YOU UP, BLOW 
YOU UP, KNOCK YOU DOWN, BLUDGEON. 
SHOOT, STAB, HANG-IN SHORT, ABOLISH 
YOU,IF YOU LIFT A HAND AGAINST IT •••••• · 

-G. Bernard Shaw (E.ay on Anan:lu.n) 



To · Pros_perity · through Freedom 
(SWAT ANTRA PARTY'S ·PHU.OSOPHY AND POUCY DECLARED AT PATNA ON 19 AND 

20 MARCH 1960) 

... _. ·~· -":' 
~v. a. 

L IKE Luther at Godeoburg, MT. C. Rajqopala· 
chari has nailed his Fourteen Pointa on the 

dooT of the Ruling Party in crucial challenge. The 
Patna Convention authorised a statement of policy 
on 19 and 20 March 1960 which ia issued to the 
general public in the fonn of a bTochure called: 
To r.....-ity lhrauab Freedom. 

The CongTeS8 cannot ignore it any longer, The 
Congre88 from the daya of ita founder Mahatma 
Gandhi haa contented itaelf with practical pro
grammes leaving ideology and refinement of ideala 
to the sgpreme ·leader. Moreover, the aim then was 
llimple, namely, to get rid of the foreign ruler and 
to establish awaraj or government by the people. 
The governing eentiment waa nationaliom. The 
particular ideas and ideals developed by Gandhi 
in the course of hia conduct of different campaigno 
had a general appeal but were not accepted by all 
on grounda of rational conviction. Even non· 
violence · which Gandhi erected into an End in 
itoelf waa accepted, for instance, by Jawaharlal 
Nehru as a Means necessary and inevitable under 
the circ.,mstancee of an unarmed people facing a 
modem fully-armed Government which could com· 
mand every sphere of life and dominate every cor· 
ner of the country through an all-pervasive network 
of government, roads, telegraphs, strategic railwaya 
and mobile military forcer. 

Khadi, prohibition, ' oimplicity or even auoterity 
of life, constructive work in preparing villages im· 
hued by the Candhian ideas, prayer, fasta. vowo 
etc. were all accepted · along with his theoretical 
notiolltl of Hind $waraj in a vague way. 

One who- wail a Minister in Myaore told the pre• 
""nt writer that there was no n-.1 to think afreoh on 
social and political ideals and policies, becauoe all 
that had been eufficiently -and eJiiciently done by 
Gandhi long ago. He represented the elooed mind 
•o charaeteriotie of the Congreoo intellectual and 
politician. 

Today we have a oimilar situation in the country 
with Nehru ao supreme leader. Con!r"ell leaders 
and rank and file take their ideology and policy from 
Nehru passively without much of a heart-searching 
and analysis or discuooion. The very Conotitution 
queero the pitch for the future by includin~~: oocia· 
liot pro!r"Bmmas in the directive principleo of policy 
ouch as levelling the dispa!jties of wealth, providing 
welfare through State control, the right of the State 
to take over any line of busineos from private hando 
for public purpooes etc. The abolition·of the zamin-, 

dari waa accepted without diocuosion ao aomethini: 
above and beyond ..,...onable challenge, 

The Policy Declaration of 1948 regarding induo
trialisation laid down the dogma of Stnte ownenohip 
and control of all key industrieo. Thio io aodftliom 
before Avadi ( 1955). The ideoloRY of Nehru by 
way of Marxist economy haa come into forc:e from 
the very beginning of independent ~rovernment in 
194 7 and has now reached proportion• threnteninll' 
the deotruction of the democratic foundntiona and 
otructure of free India. 

The Patna brochure of the Swatantra party 
deoeribeo thio ate of aisia confronting the country 
in all ito aspects, both general referrinll' to the over· 
all poychological elfecta on national character and 
IJ)Ieeific referring to the actual policiet, economic 
and oocial. It proeeedo to delineate .., alternative 
policy and programme desill'ned to revoroe theoe 
deatructive trendo and oct the country on the true 
path of stability and progreoo. 

In doing thia. it takeo iaoue in a f rontlll manner 
with the basic doctrine of oocinliom nnd trnceo thr. 
failures of Congreu policy to the blind wny in which 
the Soviet pattern of indu•trialiontion with ita undue 
etreaa on heavy induatriea and neglect of conaumer 
goods and agriculture ia being put into force dt•t~
pite all waming by knowledgenble peroono, both 
Indian and foreign. 

The Swatantra party io doing n l(enuine and 
much-needed eervice to the country by forcing a 
rational diu:uMion of the philoaophy and economy 
and polity of democracy in the li1<ht of our aocinl 
and historical conditions. Democracy ia R'twernm,.nt 
by diocuooion and it cannot be eotnbli•hcd occurcly 
without the development of an unuounlly larl{e dnM 
of peroono in all walka of life taking part in the dio· 
cuaoion of public alfairo in different degrceo. A 
free preoo and platform and the hobit of dioou•inlt 
public evento and po)icy.propooalo should b., footer· 
ed in a democracy. So far the Congrc .. Govern· 
ment ia pureuinK policy 111 if it werr. ,. private m11tter 
of the party and of ita leadero. Publicity io oought 
only for approval and endoroement by the ,.....,,, 
Criticiorn ito not welcomed. Day by dny, the pre .. 
ie finding increuing pre1aure for c.onformity with 
ruling v;..... 

In ouch a oituation, the broehure of the Swntantra 
party as well u the challeftlrinl< •p•ecf,.• <>I Sri C. 
Raja...,palachari, Mr. M. R. Maoani, Mr. K. M. 
Munohi, Prof. Ran~. Mr. Ratnaownmy and nth•ro 
have initiated a delate on the faarUmentalo of oocia-
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fiam _,. clemocrabc freedom aa governing princi· 
pleo of national reconstruction and progrcsa contili· 
tent with stability. 

A. regards the s-al aspect of the si~t.ion, 
the brochure points out that the great asp11abons 
natural to a great country with a historic culture 
and civilisation imposes 11 special responsibility on 
the Government. It holds that the Congreos govern· 
ment hao not risen to the occasion but has caua~d 
a deterioration in the national fibre by its conduct 
with wide gapa between high professions and demo· 
ralising alackne.ss in administration. 

Nor hae the lot of the common man improved 
in spite of huge expenditure on grandiose projects 
and induotrial eotablishmenta. The middle classes 
in particular are being wiped out under conditions 
of great hardship and frustration due to the grow· 
inll' difficulty of maintaining their standards of edu
cation and simple comforts. 

A omall group of Congress leaders has come to 
exercise an excess of .governmental authority irre .. 
ponaivo to public opinion, banking on the past 
eervices of the Indian National Congress. 

Other Statist parties like the PSP have become 
but oatelliteo of the ruling party with similar aocia· 
liot ideals borrowed unintelligently from abroad. 

In the last section, the brochure discloses the 
mission of the Party of winning for the individual 
citizen freedom in the context of democratic life, 
which the struggle for national independence won 
for the nation. It declarea that it will train the 
country for freedom, continuing the work of Gandbi 
and claims that the Swatantra par_ty is a party that 
the country needs in order to fulfil its destiny-the 
party of ordered progress in and through freedom. 

Like the Congress, therefore, tile Swatantra party 
aleo claims to be a movement for building a society 
of free individuals and realising greatness for the 
country in the comity of nations and filfilling the 
promise inherent in the greatness of paat culture and 
civilieation. 

Man doeo not live by bread alone. · He needi 
aome overflow feeling, some overall objectiveo 
b~yond bread an~ butter, some horizon to expand 
h11 outlook and y1eld large aims for his immediate 
activities. Hence we find the Westerner referring 
to the white man's burden. Even the South African 
~o~~ h~a the ideal of preserving Christian white 
aVIhsabon. The Nazi dreamt of Nietzsche' o goal 
of ou!'erme~ lordi?t:: it over the earth by virtue of 
aupenor 11r11tocrabc blood. Mussolini dreamt of 
reviving _the glories of the old Roman empire. The 
commum•t• have the heady goal of ruling the whole 
~orld and transforming the whole of human society 
•nt~ the .PI\ltern of a New Mass Man in a New Mass 
IIOclety 1n which Government fades away after 
pr~ducing self-sustaining Plenty. Gandhi dreamt of 
';l•~d Swaraj. a republic of autonomous villages 
bvmg an Arcadian life of simplicity close to nature. 

'I'HE INDIAN UBERT.4RIAN 

Nehru baa the vision of socialised society with in· 
dustrialisation carried If;> ita apogee, full of science 
and technology. 

To these glamorOilS visions, _the Swatantra _party 
opposes ita own picture of a free society functioning 
in accordance with the principles of free economy 
with a minimum amount of social, political and legal 
regulation. Voluntary associations fill the scene .in 
a free society with the State confining itself to the 
limited sphere of law, order, and justice. · Per· 
haps it may pioneer industries in case of the unreadi-
neos of voluntary groups to take them up. · 

Free self-realisation through aelf·cbosen o.ctivities 
in! all the spheres of knowledge and action, art and 
science, industry arid commerce, . transport -and 
communications, education, amusement and relaxa· 
tion and happy associated activity in excursions and 
fellowship of various kind,...this is the picture presen· 
ted by the Swatantra party, Hegel proclaimed that 
the goal of human society and civilisation is the 
attainment of Freedom. Karl Marx (the pervene 
student of Hegel) also had some dim notion of 
Freedom· as the culmination of his communist· 
society-with the State withering away, all class 
oppression vanishing and everyone doing his best 
for State and Society and everyone obtaining from 
State and Society everything needed for human 
satisfaction and growth. 

It is in the picture of proximalle ideala, of actual 
governmental policies that social goals come to have 
vastly differing impacts on the day-to-day lives of 
the people, giving. them the exhilaration of expand
ing freedom or cribbing, cabinning and confining 
them into narrow grooves charged with pain and 
frustration. 

COMMON ASPIRATIONS 

It is l!greed that society should have aspirations 
common to all and methods of fulfilling them 
common in a general way to ·all parties. For ins·· 
lance, that equality of opportunity should be 
available to all, is common to all parties. That 
democ111tic conventions and rules of running govern~ 
ment with a multi-party system built on free fran· 
chise are common or should be common. It is 
doubtful if the communist party with ita avowed 
antagonism to democracy should be recognised as 
a democratic party with the right to appeal. to th .. 
public for votes. 

SWAT ANTRA PARTY'S OPPOSmON TO THE 
CURRENT PA'ITERN . . 

The party makes out a case for a different party 
like itself by a trenchant and crucial criticism of the 
Present Pattern of Development pursued by the 
Congress Government under Nehru's supreme lead. 
It is here that the two outlooks come into frontal 
clash. The country has to make up its mind about 
the merits of this debate through a full canvas and 
consideration of all the implication$ and rarnifica · 
tiona of the rival philosophies and programme&. 



The Congress has accepted Manilm as ita basic 
platform and Stalinist Five Year Plans for Rapid 
Industrialisation with self-sufficiency in heavy an
dustries as ita geal. The overtones of this prr,
llfiUIUJle are dictatorial in nature and tendency. 

The Swatantra party points out the full conse
quences of such a programme -and policy, illustmting 
them with the results already in evidence consequent 
on the attempt& to run the two Five Year Plano. 

The basic philosophy of the present pattern is 
a fundamentalist belief that the State or Govern
ment is the main instrument of economic and social 
advance, that in consequence, basic industries should 
be owned by and strategic points of economic van
tage must be in the occupation of the State: that 
the private sector is reduced to inconsequential 
proportions; that the peasantry must somehow be 
persuaded to extinguish themselves in big"coopern
tives" or collective farms; that the lion's share of 
capital investment must go into heavy industries: 
that while this process is in train, the people must 
be denied their reasonable consumption needs; 
that to secure these ends. Parliament should be 
subordinated to the party in power and the party 
itself to the decisions taken by a coterie of planner• 
directed by a group of powerful party bosses under 
a supreme chief: Mr. Nehru in the present instance. 

The Swatantra party rejects this approach and 
believes that it will inevitably end in the destruction 
of democracy. 

But the Swatantra ;>arty is not averse to planning 
altogether. It only wanta planning to be in conso
nance with democracy, Annual goals and budgets 
can take care of continuous industrial and other 
development under the direct control of Govern· 
ment and its Cabinet. Goals such as provision of 
food, clothing, shelter, public health and 
elementary education could be laid down ancl 
government could give all encouragement to pri
vate parties to provide abundance in these linea. 
A few defence industries and key industries like 
railways and communications can be kept in the 
hands of Government. 

As attempt must be made to live within the 
HIIOUrces of tbe people. Loans should not exceed 
capacity to repay. Taxation should not absorb all 
the spare incomes of the producers. ..... -.. ~ 

Concentration of power by the capitalist may be 
undesirable beyond a certain extent ouch as mono· 
polies rendering the entry of eompetitoro difficult 
in certain oligopolies. 

But that the combination of political (i.e. police) 
and economic power in· the hands of the oame 
governing groups is infinitely worse-is the verdict 
of the Swatantra party, 

The defenders of the present order i.e. Congress 
and its supporters have to join issue with this c.hal· 

lenge thrown out by the Swatantra pnrty in terma 
of reiiSOn and experience. 

The opponents have to a~oo the diMdvant~a 
of Statism already making themselves felt in the 
life of the country as detailed by the SwatRntra 
party. They have, again, to a-ss the clRim that 
man produces more in conditione of frer:-dom than 
in conditions of excessive regulntion ne would rt-au)t, 
if most industries and commercial nctivitiea were 
to be annexed by the Governm<'nt, Th~y have to 
take into consideration the example of W "'"t G .. ,. 
many, Hongkong and japan who hnve rt•built th ... ir 
shattered economies in the course nt M"V('n or elRht 
yean to a level higher thnn before the wnr nnd thnn 
many of the victors in the wnr! Thoy hnve done 
it on the basis of privRte enterpri~. ~ncnurngcd nnd 
regulated by the State which trust<'d the initiative, 
enterprise and capacity of the people. The Swa· 
tantra Party declares that it hRs such a faith in tho 
energy, enterprise and CApacity of the Indian people 
to develop industry and commerce rRpidly, learning 
from the West and teRching ever-incrcn!ling group1 
of apprentices the secrets of western technology, 

There ie no incentive etronger. mC~re atnbl~ o.nd 
•teady than that of working for one' o own better• 
onent when assured that one can be sure of the result• 
of one' a labour and o:apacity, 

Socialism Routs the well·cstnbliohod poychologicnl 
principle that what io everybody'• buainea ia 
nobody'• harin111, Even in joint-atock compt~.niee 
managers can scarcely be ao diligent and responoi• 
ble as the private owner-entrepreneur·mannaer. 
A society with a large proportion of seJf.employcd 
people is more resilient, progressive and hnppy thnn 
a society where the bulk of producers are govern• 
ment employees with fixed remuneration like civil 
servants. 

Competition io like oxyl(en to the economy, Stnto 
monoply of economic enterprise will reault in atng• 
nation all round in the aboence of competition. In 
Russia they try to impote competition betwern 
similar industrial units but it can scarcely reaemblo 
the real -article, 

It is not enough to condemn parrot-like that tho 
Swatantra cry is merely the old cry of laiiiSez-fnire· 
The booklet pointe out that it io far from being the 
cue. The Party accepta a• much reR"ulntion dl 

necessary to check anti-oocial, unfnir exploitation 
on the part of industrisliota and trndero . 

7: 

The debate rami6ea into estenoive spher.a of 
life and needs to be c&rried on by politiciano, 
teachen. journali&ta, adminietratore nnd the generAl 
public. The new party will start with better aus
pices for demoeracy if it i1 carried to power not on 
the atrenstth of big money, or o!' the otrc~~t!h of 
Rajaji' a fame but on that of rational CORVJciiOII. 
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Summit: ·For 
By; M. N. Tholal 

POLITICS ie a game of putting the other fel
low in the wrong and Mr. Khruehchev almost 

eucceeded in doing so in Paris. At any rate he 
cleverly avoided being put in the wrong by the 
Weetem Powers at the Paris Summit Conference. 
It ie being eaid that Mr. Khrushchev's hands were 
tied by the Stalinists in the Kremlin who are gain· 
ing the upper hand, and Mr. Khrushchev, by .a 
eeemingly thoughtlees remark, himself lent support 
to thie theory-the reference here is to his .obser
vation that he was under preS9ure of internal policy 
mattertt-but what is more probable is. that the 
realisation to exploit the U-2 plane incident to. 
break the Summit Conference came to him and hi& 
policy-makers after his speech in Moscow in which 
he said the U-2 incident should not be allowed to 
'bar the prospects of the Summit. The possibility 
lf that speech itself being a part of the bluff cannot 
"' excluded, but we can afford to be charitable to 

:wr. Khrushchev and admit ito sincerity, as well 
.J the folly implicit in that sincerity-from the 
~u10ian viewpoint--which must have become ap-
.arent to him ae the days .passed. . , 

Mr. Khrushchev cries 'peace' 'peace,' but does he 
really want peace except on his own terms) Can 
a man who keeps a dozen nations under his iron 
heels be said to be really desirous of peace) Simi· 
larly, he has been declaredly wanting all these 
yean a Summit Conference with Western Powers. 
What for) To bring about dimrmament) How 
can auceess attend any effort in this ·direction un. 
less the main cause of friction between the blocs-
differences over unification of Germany-ia re
moved) And how can differences over the Ger
man problem be removed so long as the Soviet 
Union doee n<-1 recognise the right of the people 
in East Germany to have the kind of Government 
they desire} This Soviet Russia is absolutely un
willing to do, because it will result in East Germany · 
pnuing over from her grip and uniting with West 
Gernrany to form a otill more powerful member of 
the anti-Russian bloc. Since agreement on the 
issue W89 out of the question and diacussion there~ 
on, with the n;ring of differences thereon, would 
have put the Soviet bloc entirely in the wrong, it 
had to be avoided at all coots. How then can 
there be any difference of opinion on the issue in 
the Kremlin) 

SELF.CONTRADIC110N 

Thio ftl>o implieo that his insistence on the Sum
mit Conf~rence Wfts far from sincere--e.s insincere 
as his continuous talk of peace. It must be realised 
thftt one inoineere po~~e leads to another, and talk 
of peace led inevitably to talk of diearmament and 
a eumrnit conference, whose propaganda value 
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must have had grellt attraction for lh~ g~eat p;ops,
gandist that Khrushchev is. Two thousand Press 
correspondents attended his Press Conference ir, 
Paris where he called the hecklers "riff-raff" and 
"bastards" while, as usual, he himself made contra
dictory statements. For example. he asserted that 
the Soviet Union would march forward until the . 
victory of Communism and then said a little later . 
that differences over socialism or •capitalism were 
no reason for quarrels or war. Likewise .he. de· . 
dared that he had not issued any ultimatum and 
that he was prepared to take part in the Summit . 
conference under certain conditions, and then asked, 
"How can we hold a conference with an aggressor . 
who has not admitted his aggression)" .Jf.he was 
sincere in putting the question, why did he come to 
Paris? To put a question which could have been · 
easily put in Moscow? These dictators become . 
W!ed to contradicting themselves and talking ·non
sense. beca~se no one dare criticise them .at home .. 

Another reason for "his trying to find excuses Ior 
not attending the Summit Conference is that he" . 
found .President Eisenhower a tough fellow, and 
hopes that he will find in his sucessor eight months , 
hence, a much more pliant individual. For one 
thing, he will be new to his job, for another, anxiou• 
to earn international goodwill. Mr. Khrushchev 
said President Eisenhower had not pledged a halt 
to U-2 flights but only a suspension. What a futile 
distinction to make for a man who is keen on disar· 
mament as well as, it must be assumed, on its 
concomitants-open skies and the right of inspection! 
What a futile distinction to make for a man whose 
sputniks, as Gen. De Gaulle pointed out, are 
encircling the globe capable of photographing Paris 
and other places I 8 times a day I 

KHRUSHCHEV'S AIM 

Mr. Khrushchev's tactics in Paris were obviously 
designed to influence the American Presidential 
elections. The American . people, he said at the 
Press Conference, would choose a candidate who 
most deserved election and "one day leaders would 
come to power with ·whom we can establish not 
only good but friendly relations", He must have 
had in mind leaders like those whom he appoints 
in Soviet colonies in Eastern Europe. His fond
ness for that great American, Franklin Delano 
Roosevelt. is not difficult to understand, for it was 
Roosevelt's trusting nature that practically handed 
over to the USSR, Poland, Czechoslovakia, East 
Germany, Hungary, Bulgaria, Rumania, Yugo
slovakia and Albania at a time when the USA. the· 
sole possessor of the atom bomb, could ·have dic
tated terms to Soviet Russia. In · fact it was 
Roosevelt's blunder that is res110nsible for the cold· 



war between the two bl~ after the growing ag
gression of Soviet Russia, since she exploded her 
own atom and hydrogen bombs. Americ"n 
distrust of British colonialism was fully exploited 
by the astute Stalin and Churchill' o warnings to 
Roosevelt against concessions to Ruosia went un
heeded, with the result that the liquidating impaial· 
isms and colonialismo of Britain, F ranee and Holland 
find themselves up against the rising and ruthleos 
imperialisms and colonialisrns of Soviet Rusoia and 
China. Russia at the time was so shattered that 
ita apectaeular rise within a decade could not be 
visualised. And now Mr. Khrushchev wants an 
American President who would trust him as Presi
dent Roosevelt trusted Stalin. But that is hardly 
likely to come about as the Democrats in America 
have realised the folly of Roosevelt's policies 1\S 

well as the Republicane. . 
Instead of creating a split in the western bloc, 

as Mr. Khrushchev had hoped, he has only made 
them come closer to one another. His threat, 
Tepeated again on the eve of his departure from 
Paris, that Russia will conelude a peace treaty with 
East Germany, as a result of which the western 
powers will lose their rights in West Berlin, is only 
likely to promote that process. Russia ran con· 
elude any treaty it likes with her vassal state, East 
Germany, whose Moscow-appointed Prime Minis
ter will always be willing to sign on the dotted line. 
But in the event of confiict between the two Ger
many&, as a result of the signing of that treaty, 
Russia cannot be sure of the loyalty of the popula
tion of East Germany. At· the end of the 
last war the population of East Germany woo 
I 7 million, and qut of thio three million have fied 
to West Germany. Half these were under 2S. 
These three million refugees represent a fairly 
cross section of trades and professions in East Ger
many. The extent of the percentage desiring to 
leave this haven of the working claases can be 
IISSeaSed from the fact that, in the first nine months 
of 1959, the University of Leipzig alone lost I 06 
professors and teachers. This is the state of affairs 
when migration from East Germany is a punishable 
offence. One the basis of the records of the East 
German Government, the number of political pri
soners in that Russian colony is over I 0,000. This 
does not include shirkers, saboteurs, spies, etc .. nil 
the latter being only synonyms for active opp"
nento of the Government. 

THE SOVIET SOLUTION 

And what is the Soviet solution ol the German 
problem? The verbal concern for German rcuni · 
fication is there on Mr. Khrushchev' o lips, feor 
opposition to it would make Russians extreme1y 
unpopular even among Communists in East Ger~ 
many, but Russia would have German reunification 
without jeopardising the Communist dictatorship it 
has imposed on East Germany. In other word•. 
Soviet Russia wanta the right in perpetuity to have 
a puppet government of its own in East German)·, 
irrespective of the wisheo of th~ population in Eut 

Germany. (!'here has been no election in East 
Germany in the sense in which we underatftnd the> 
term) • So Rusoia wants a confederation of the 
two G~rmanyo in which East Gormany, with a 
populnhon of 17 million, hno pnrity with the Ger· 
man De~ocratic Republic, which hno " population 
of _50 malhon and whose Go,•ernment is repreoen· 
tattve ol Us people. In ~lfect Russia wanto pftrity 
between the 50 million West Germans and a few 
hundred thousand-! the moot n million-Com· 
munists in East Germany whom she cnn r<llnrd no 
her trusted agento. 

Thi_s io the Soviet idea of peace with juotice. 
Mr. Khrushchev io shrewd enough to renlioe that 
he oannot ptU fo~ard ouch a proposition publicly 
wathout making hamsell the laughing otock of the 
world-tleast the free world-nd hence hio 
reluctance to participnte in the Summit Conference 
brought into being by the conoummnte okill of the 
British Prime Minioter, Harold M .. cMillan. The 
Russian reluctftnce can be appreciated further by 
those who realise the fact that once the Ruooiana 
lose their iron grip over East Germ .. ny, the proceu 
will extend itself naturally to nil those Soviet llltel• 
lites in Eastern Europe where Ruosian tyranny holda 
sway. An intimate knowledge of what io goin1r 
on in the Kremlin ia therefore hnrdly neceosary to 
understand the reasons which mnde Mr. Khruoh· 
chev light shy of the Summit Conference, thou~h 
an oblique reference to it may be necessary f,,t 
Mr. Khrushchev to justify hio •lpparent wile face. 

In a nutahell, peace depends upon disarmament 
and disarmament dependo on a lair oolution of the 
German problem, to which Russia, for obvio110 reft• 
sons, refuseo to make her contribution, The U-.2 
incident was a godsend for Meoora. Khruahchev and 
Company and they utilised it as n fncc-onvin11 
device. And to make our Re•h crerp, Mr. Khruoh· 
chev kept his Defence Miniotcr, Mnrohal Mnlinovoky 
always by hio aide. No one <nn ony thnt Mr. 
Khru!'hchev doea not auccr,.d in milking our tle•h 
creep or in engendering fen.r in our hrnrht--frRr of 
the might of Soviet Ruo•in. And h~ hnp•• In 
create that fear in the henrt of th• rivnl ~tinnt, th~ 
USA, and there io no denyinl( th• fnct thn! the eve 
of the presidential election io the b•ot tim" for do· 
inK eo. 

DEMANDS OF SELF-PRESERVATION 

But in doing eo, Mr. Khrushch•v ovrrhit thr 
mark. In insulting the American Preoidem he in· 
suited the United Stateo and he hoo ~·n the r~oult 
in the cheering and flag-waving rc.-ct'ption Pu~aident 
Ei!enhower got on hia return to Wn~hington Rnd in 
the mounting anger again1t him in lhr. USA. In 
the reault President Eisenhower ha• prnvPd more 
of a gentleman than a diplomat. Mr. Khn•ohchev 
gnve him an opportunity to c.capt: fl'ltpon.ihility 
for the U-2 flights, but Prcoident Eioenlwwer' • 
avowal and refusal to use the convention of diplo· 

(ContinucJ on pafc 10) 
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Peace And Freedom 
By Sidney Hook 

(The Soviet Prime Minist.er Khrushchev bas wrecked the Swnmit - before it began and tbe Sum· 
mit i1 atill-bom. Yet no leader was more bailed aa "a man ol peace" as Kbn.hc:Dev and no other 
country in the world - aaid to be more interesled in wodcl ptac:e than tbe U.S.S.R., If tbe U.S.S.R. 
;. truly ain~re and trustworthy, th- ohould be no difficulty in ita agreeing to the Weotem propoaal 
for .., adequate ayat.em of inopectiGII. But if the So'Viet Union is neither lilu:ere uor trustworthy, 
then failure to implement a syaten of inspection would ~~e~ult in disasteo- for the free world. There 
ia every danger in taking the profeuiona of the Soviet Union for granted and delusioD awails thoae 
Puifista, Neutralista and their camp who advocate a blind compromise with the Communists in an 
attempt to purchue peace. Sidney Hook, Chairman of the Graduate Philosophy Dep, at New York 
Univeraity has aomething to say to IIUdl gulliblea-in !his - to the veteran pbil010pb ... Bertrand 
Ru .. ell who values 'peace' u being more important llhan freedom. 1be followiftw article by Hook 
who l'eiUIIH!I hia famous exchange with Russell two yeal'l ago is repl'Odueed from the New Leader 
with c:ourteay-Ed.). 

IT IS WITH some misgivings that I return to the 
theme which led to a vigorous exchange with 

Bertrand Ruoaell, 2 years ago. The misgivings do 
not Row from the threats made by David Zaslavsky, 
chiel hatchet man ol the Kremlin' a journalistic goon 
aquad. who in commenting on our exchange pro· 
mised me speedy liquidation as soon as univerBBI 
pence and Communism was established. Nor from 
Andrei Cromyko' s denunciation of me before the 
2 lot CongreBS of the Communist Party of the Soviet 
Union because of my pooition in the debate. The)' 
arise from the realization that I am calling allen· 
lion to problems which many well-meaning people 
throughout th~ free world would tather not face. 
Irritated by the difficulty of the iBSues once it i• 
forced on their attention, I fear they will visit their 
reoentment upon me. Nonetheleso, these queation& 
and problems keep on emerging. There is no 
eseaping them. If they are to be solved, we must 
have the courage to recognize the dangers and co5ts 
of the proposnls to meet them. , 

Readers of THE NEW LEADER will recall th~ 
otatement Bertrand RuOBell made to Joseph Alsop 

(Continued fr~~m page 9) 

tnacy mark him out as a great gentleman who 
refused to tell a lie. 

The issue is between self-preservation and rea
peot for inte~national law. Which comes first~ 
Self-preservahon, obviously. And il international 
lnw favours gangsters in a situation and not those 
who. stand fo~ se-lf-preservAtion, it needs bein;{ 
modofied to s~ot the demands of self-preservation. 
In any case, ot has not been observed by any ol 
the Po~ers-inst~nces whlch were kept secret are 
now bem!l' pubhshed-..nd it is hardly for those 
whooe hnnds are still red with the rape of Hungary 
t~ pretend to be horrified at the justification of the 
fto11ht of ." pl~ne over Soviet Russia, particularly 
wh~n theor choef spokesman has been threatening 
theor opponents with extinction almost every day. 

and subsequently broadcast to the entire world, 
that il the Communists refused to accept reasonable 
control on dioarmament, the West should disarm 
unilaterally even if this meant the universal trium-ph 
of Communism and all its evils. I criticized Rua
sell's position as a piece of political foolishness of 
the first magnitude, and as inviting that very Com· 
muniat intranaigence which in the past he had 
deplored. Only at the close of our debate, and 
after pacifists, neutralists and pro-Communists 
throughout the world had wrung the last ounce of 
political propaganda out of his .statement, did Rus· 
sell withdraw from this position. He declared that 
he had been forced into an appearance of hol<!ing 
it by unfortunate reporting and that the sl1ltement 
was merely a proposition in pure theoretical ethic• 
which had no practical relevance whatever. I was 
gratified that my criticism had occasioned a revision 
of his position, but I now wonder if that gratifica· 
tion was premature. 

In a television discussion between Bertrand Rw· 
sell and Edward Teller on Edward Murrow's "Small 
World," Teller argued forcefully and persuasively 
that it would be self-defeating for the free world 
to enter agreements to cease nuclear testing unlest 
they could be properly policed. For if we honor· 
ably fulfilled the agreements and the Communists 
did not, then within a few years they would have 
such a preponderance of military power tbat they 
could easily impose their will on the world. Teller 
therefore proposed that we now agree to suspend 
testing nuclear weapons above ground because we 
can detect violations of the agreement, but for the 
time being, sine" no methods "xist to distinguish 
between underground nucl9r tests and minor 
earthquakes. he recommended we do not agree to 
suspend such tests until appropriate methods of 
detection are evolved. Inasmuch as fall-out dan· 
g~,. .is ~inimal in such tests, and may lead to 
domonutoon of fall-out in any kind of nuclear eit· 
plosion including those employed for peaceful 
purposes, this proposal seemed reasonable enough. 

Surprisingly, Russell demuned on the ground 
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The Social Reform Movement In South India 
By S. Ramanathan 

CASTE in all ita uglineoo io manifest in the life 
of the people of Southern India. It io for that 

reaaon that Swami Vivekananda called the Souther· 
nero lunatics. But in their own way South Indians 
have been atruggling to eradicate the evil. On"' 
characteristie feature of the Social Reform Move· 
ment in the South is its pronounced anti· 
Brahmanism, not-withstanding the fact that oeveral 
Brahmins have actively participated in the effort 
to eradicate caste. Thio io due to the feeling that 
Brahmino created and impooed the system upon the 
people so as to exploit them for selfish purpooea. 
Deep down in the ancient history of Tamil litera• 
lure is visible this tendency to attribute the caote 
evila to the Brahmins. The popular songs attributed 
to the Tamil CHIT ARS are all of them anti-caste 
and anti-Brahmin. There is a legendary Tamil 
poet by name Kapilar who denounced Brahmin• 
and Brahminism ao probably no one eloe has done 
oince. Though his name was Kapilar, he io not to 
be confused with Kapila the author of the Sankhya 
syotem of philosophy. Even modem Tamil litera• 
lure ia replete with thio controversy. A f- days 
ago the Tamil Writen Aosociation was oplit into 
two factions, one -s definitely anti-Brahmin and 
the other included Brahmin writers. 

There was a Social Reform Association in South 
India functioning under the Presidentahip of Sir 
Sankar Nair, who was then a judge of the Madrao 
High Court. After him Mr. S. Srinivasa Iyengar, 
who -· then the Advocate General but later be· 
came Congress President, took up the leadership 
and conducted the Association with great brilliance. 
He was a Brahmin. Prof. Lakshmi Nsrasu, a 
scientist, waa an ardent social reformer. But he 
found the effort to eradicate caste so hopeleso that 
he advised the Hindus to become Buddhiots. Tho 
oame attitude was later on taken up by Dr. Ambed· 
kar. I remember in my student days there were 
6ghta between Brahmino and non-Brahmin• in the 
Congreos Camps. Wherever the annual seuion of 
the All-India or the Provincial Congress was held, 
provision had to be made for feedin;; the delelll'tes. 
Only vegetarian meals were oerved and usually the 
catering was done by Brahmin cooko. Trouble 
arose in the actual serving of the food, beeause the 
Brahmins insisted upon being served separately 
nearer the kitchen, while the others had to be con· 

• 

tent to receive their food in the outer prf"cincta. 
Thia led to unseemly quarrelo. \Vhcrever the 
annual aesoion of the Congre .. Wfto hdd. there uord 
to be convened aloo the conference of the Social 
Reform Aaaociation. Thi. f~n.ture wns Riven up 
after the advent of Mahatma Cnndhi into the Con· 
greoa. The 611ht ngninst raole io 111id to hnve now 
ended. I devoutly wioh it were oo. But the ev1l 
is otill rearing ito URiy hend in tbe present and io 
m.anifeat even inaide the Congreae orRn.niMtion. 
I remember, at the Ramprh Cons:r••o. a Muslm\ 
fellow-delegate complained to me that he could not 
get non-vegetarian food to which he waa n.ccuatom• 
ed within the Congreu Nn~tar, He argued with 
great heat: "you Hindus do not allow 110 to eat our 
food in the Congreu cnmp even before you oecuro 
power. I dread to think wh10t you will do to us 
when you do secure power". I do not know whe· 
ther a oimilar feelin11 at the back of thP. mindo of 
all Muslims was one of the renoons which creatrd 
Pakiatan. Thio feeling has nothing to do with reli· 
gion. It io euentially a discrimination bnsed on caote. 

What I have said above is not ftncient history, 
Anyone who travels in the South 11nd moves amonlf 
the people will discover for himself the nctive rolo 
that caste otill playo in the life of our people. The 
youth is impregnated with cMte hutrrd. Student 
indiscipline in the Universities is traccublc to coale 
antagonisms. Recently the Government of lnd•n 
have come forwftrd with a propoonl to nbolioh all 
referencee to eaate in Government recorda, in tap· 
plication forma for jobs, and ao on. The Covern· 
ment fondly hope that the obolition of our.h refer· 
encea will tend to oolten caote f~clinK•· Rut I am 
humbly of opinion that thio wdl-intendod meftoure 
of the Government mny hnv~ ju8t the opposite 
dfect. Indeed the non Brahmin• think thio io " 
clever move bv the Brnhmins tr> deny thr f.-w fftci· 
lities now availnble to the lowcJIIt ~n"II'!J, You cnn· 
not cure a fever by hrenking the rh,.rmomrtrr. 
Caste appellations ftrf" hut the phy11icnl •ir.n11 of a 
d~ep.rooted dieea..e. SomrthinR more rnrlirnl. •aomc .. 
thinlf more revolutionnry th11n the trimmin''fl of th.
appellaliona ie called lor if rully th~ di"'a"" is to 
be cured. 

The Government of lndi" h.,ve r~1Ao prnpo11,.d to 
abolish reservations of c~:rlain polite in Government 

(Continued on pog< //) 



Immortality 
By Christopher N. Finney 

THE belief in immortality is one of the very 
cornerstones of theism. The belief in prayer 

ie another. When people stop believing that the 
world can be altered for good or ill by praying to 
the deity, religion will lose a great deal of its hold 
upon the human mind. When they cease to th~nk 
that their soula are destined to eternal damnahon 
or eternal felicity, religion will no Iunger be an im· 
portant factor in their intellectual and emotional 
make-up. Men do not worship God because he 
created the Universe millions of years ago, but be· 
cause they believe that he anawera prayers and 
grants petitions now, and will eave them or damn 
them at some future date. 

Ever aince primitive man fashioned, out of the 
ahadow of hie own consciousness, those nebuloufl' · 
and ghoatly phantoms that have become the gods 
of the world' a religion•. men have believed that the 
human body is inhabited by an indwelling spint 
that animatea it during life and leaves it at death. 
'According to some creeds, this "spirit" or ''soul" . 
enters the body of another human being or an ani· 
mal, while othera affirm that it de parte to Valhalla. 
the happy hunting ground, or, in the case of the 
Christian religion, Heaven or Hell. That the belief 
in the immortality of the soul baa its origin in the· 
fancies of untutored savages io a fact about which 
there' can be no two opinions. The writings of the 
great anthropologists, Tylor, Frazer and others, all 
testify to the same encl. Moreover, it is a belief 
that ia almoat universal. It ia embocliecl in varying 
degrees in many diverae forma, in the faiths and 
folk-lorea of men the world over. 

The belief in immortality, then, originated in the 
childhood of the human- 'llind, and for many cer.·:·' 
turies went unque~tioned. It wae only when the 
belief began to wear a little thin that those who 

(Continued from PCI/IC /) 

appointments for the backward claaoes. It ia said 
that euch reaervntiona militate against the principle 
that only merit should count in the securing of. 
Government jobs. But unfortunately in our coun
try there obtains a social system which concentrates 
and confines nil the available merit within a very 
~arrow cir.cle which is just 2% of the entire popuia
bon, makong the remaining 98% mere hewers of 
wood and drawers of water. If this monstrous 
oyatem io to be destroyed, something has to be done 
which will violate this bleosed rule of merit. Until 
and unless the powers that be, recognise the justice 
and the urgency of bringing about thia revolution 
aetti.ng at naught the so called rights based o~ 
ment, we shnll not succeed in creating a social fabric 
bftSed on justice and equality, 

held it began to put forward the quasi-philosophical 
argumenta that are now advanced for its retention. 
This life, we are told, is a school for character, one 
in which we prepare for another existence beyond 
the grave. We must therefore assume that life in 
the next world will be similar to life in this, and 
that the "training" we receive now will stand us in 
good stead in the future life. If this life and the 
next one are not lived under the same conditions, 
then the one cannot satisfactorily be a preparation 
for the other. 

What kind of existence, then, are we to look 
forward to, in the next world? 

While I write I have beside me a little book by 
F. Addington Symonds entitled Know Your Faith 
which, according to the blurb, gives "authentic in· 
formation about Catholic beliefs and practice . , . 
and has received the official imprimatur." In it 
I read that in the next life "there ,..;u be no need 
for food or for the procreation of children, nor will 
sleep be required." Moreover, we have it on the 
authority of the Gospel Jesus that in Heaven, people 
"neither marry, nor are given in marriage" (Luke, 
20.35). 

The natures and personalities of all of us are 
. formed in relation to a specific and quite definite . 
environment. lf our envirQnment were different. 
then our ideas and personalities would be cones
pondingly different. Yet the m- important fac· 
tors in our lives here are absent in the next world. 
Human life without reference to sex, the family, . 
birth, the desire and necessity for food and aleep 
is not merely impossible, it is unthinkable! I£ 
Christianity be true, and this world is a preparation 
for the next, then we are all in the position of a mAn 
studying French in order to address an audience 
that understands only Chinese. 

Yet all thia leaves out of consideration one of 
the most miachievouo delusions that haa ever b-t 
the i~uman mind, and one that is in.,.tricably bound 
up with the Christian belief in immortality-the 
doctrine of Hell. The dogma of eternal punish· 
ment io found in the Bible, and has always fornuocl 
part of the teachings of the Roman Church and 
most Protestant sects. For centuries, Catholic vied 
with Protestant in depicting in sordid detail the suf· 
ferings of the damned in Hell. Father F umess. 
writing in a booklet designed to be read by children, 
aaid:-

Perhaps at this moment a child is going into 
Hell. Tomorrow go and knock on the gates of 
Hell, and ask what the child is doing. The 
devils will go and look. Then they will come 

(Continued ot1 page III) 
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Why Rationalists & Freethinkers 
Enjoy Lengthy Lives 

Should 

BJWu~era.-

I T is well-known that worry io one of the prime 
cauoes for shortening the life-apan, and unlike 

our friends the Christians who spend considerable 
time worrying about their Heavens and Hells. we 
Freethinkers on the other hand give no thought to 
such Ulusions. Believing as we do that this life 
alone is certain, we are freed From all such worrie1o 
Whi~e we feel that we must not wlfste our time, and 
that our "little day'' must be usefully employed in 
providing for our daily expenses and a sufficiency 
for our later years, We feel on the other hand death 
endo all activities and 10 we muot enjoy to the 

( C onlinuoJ from page /1) 

back and say-the child is burning • • . Go in 
a million years and ask the same question, the 
answer is just the same--it is burning. So if you 
go for ever and ever, you will alwaye get the 
same answer-it is burning in the fire. 
Lest it be thought that thie kind of intellectual 

sadism is confined to Catholics, I give the followi11g 
from one of the most eminent Proteetant preochen 
of the second half of the last century. Charleo 
Haddon Spurgeon, ao an example of the mental 
degradation that can reoult from an aceptance of 
the Christian belief in irnmortality:-

ln fire exactly like that which we have on earth 
thy body will lie, asbesto•like, for ever uncon
oumed. all thy veine roads for the feet of pain to 
travel on, every nerve a string on which the Devil 

· ehall for ever play his diabolical tune of Hell' 1 

Unutterable Lament, 
John Calvin, the "Pope of Geneva," auerted that 

unbaptised infants were deotined to eternal fire, and 
an English cleric declared that Hell wae oituated in 
the Sun, and that oun-opota were multitudeo of the 
damned. For hundred. of yeara fantaotic and 
horrifying ideas like theoe ran riot, doetrinee which, 
to borrow a phrase from G. K. Chesterton, no eelf
reapeeting modem Chriotian would be aeen dead 
with in a fidd. 

But the dogma of Hell ie today on the wane, and 
the belief in immortality hae oulfered a corresponding 
decline. Men are learning to live this life without 
Fear of any night-mare world beyond the grave. 
The average Englishman today is indifferent to the 
belief in Heaven and Hell, when he U. not openly 
critical of it.. Perhaps the day is not long distant 
when Man will relegate Immortality to the "aehean 
of departed hypothesee," and aay, witli Omar 
Khayyam:-

One thing at least is certain--this Life flies; 
One thing io certain, and the real is lies; 

The Flower that once baa blown for ever dieo. 
-The Freethinker 

Ill 

utmoot all the pleuurea of life. Thio io a beautiful 
world, the only world we know anything about, 
10 why not enjoy it ao long ao pulosible) And thnt 
io possible if we order our liveo in a clever nnd 
aenaible manner. No need to worry about 1omeone 
else having a larger income than you ho.ve. or win
ning a political office or indulging in any oort of 
envy. These thin go are all ephemeral and peroono 
who indulge in these visionary phantomo wear out 
their liva. 

The Greeko and Roman were great lolko and tho 
intellectual cla~~oeo among them pointed the way 
for ua modernL Catuluo exprened the idea of ob
livion in the after-life thuo: 

"Suno that oet, again may rise, 
We when once our fleeting liRht, 
Once our day in darkneoo dieo, 
Sleep in one eternal night." 

{Lamb'o Tranolation) 
But for FreethinkerL the feelin11 ehould be "to

day io ouro'' and no genuine Freethinker ehould 
think of indulging in exceoa in any direction. Ex
cea ehorteno life, and one who induiKe• ooon hao 
worries over hio health. Worrieo curtail life and 
cause premature death, which endo all of the plea· 
aures of life. 

F reethinkero not believing in the Godo and their 
attributed sYOtem of rewardo and puniehmenta are 
freed from all these ouperotitionl which the oimple· 
minded indulge in. They feel that when the end 
cornea it'a a matter of an eternal oleep. Before 
the final paooing they ohould order thnt the Chriotinn 
practice of earth burial be not followed in their 
case, and direct the cremation of their remnin•. 
Cremation ia not only oeientilic, but io claooical 
and is a party badge of F recthought, 

-'The Liberal' 

CORRESPONDENCE 
SECULARISM INDEED! 

Madam, 
Our Conotitution enjoin• the formation of a 

5ecular Democratic State in our country. Nehru 
opeako in and out of oeaoon about the oecular cha· 
racier of our otate. Yet the action• of hio follower• 
belie hie bigh-oounding proclamationL There io a 
wide gulf between their profeooiona and prllctiee. 

Shri Kalluri Chandramouli, Miniater for Hindu 
Religion Endowment. and cooperation i1 tourimr 
the State of Andhra Pradeeh tryin11 lo opread 
Hinduiom by hio opeecheo and aetiono. It eannol 
be gainaaid that he drawo hio travcllinsr allowanceo 
from the State Ezchequer. He miauseo hio office 
u Minioter for Cooperation and directo the aeveral 



eooperative societiee to contribute liberally to the 
Bhadradri Ramalayam Renovation Fund. The 
D.O. letter No. Re. 67599f60-Q2 dated 15-4-1960 
of the Registrar of Cooperative Societies, Andhra 
Pradesh addresaed to all Deputy Registrars, Co
operative Central Banko, Apex societies ete. says in 
regard to this matter:-

'"The Minister for cooperation has expressed the 
deoire that cooperatives, big and amall, shall contri· 
bute liberally from their common good fund for 
this purpose. If the societies do not have sufficient 
balance to the credit of Common Good Fund. they 
may mak~ advances from their general funds and 
recoup the amounts in future years from the con· 
tributions to C.G.F. from profit& ........•. Deputy 
Registrars are requested to bring this to the notice 
of District Central Banh. District and Taluk Mar· 
keting Societies, Urban Banko, Rural Banks; Credit 
Societies. Weavers' Societies etc., and see that sub
stantial collections are made from each circle. 
The Minieller far Cooperaticm aad the Regiatrar .-e 
particular that cooperative~ abould conlribute eab
otantial ouma to this noble cause. The Deputy 
Registrar• are requested to take vigoi'OUI action in 
the matter and submit fortnightly progresa reports 
of contributions made by cooperatives to the per. 
11011al addreu of the Registrar". 

It is- obvious that this directive is objectionable. 
Firlllly, it suppresses the basic fact that there is only 
one Sangham and fund lor the renovation of 
Bhadradri Sri Ramalayam temple and the choul· 
tries. Secondly, it is gross abuse of power by the 
Minister and the Registrar of Cooperative Societies. 
Thirdly. it amacko of coereion. The drive and the 
implied opportunity of recognition of services ol 
Deputy Registrars in this cause by the Registrar 
personally will create an atmoophere of coercion 
and undue inRuence. The Andhra State Apes 
Weavers' Society which hao been reluctant all the 
while to increase the salaries of its lowpaid em· 
ployees on. the alleged ground that they do not 
have sufficient profits, has donated to the religious 
fund Rs. 1, 116, presumably to please the Minister 
for Cooperation. It is pertinent to note that there 
~tre now aeveral complaints pending enquiry againot 
the present management of the aaid society before 
the govem~o:nt. • Hence their indecent anxiety to 
curry the M1n1ster o favour. It is evident that many 
wro~gs and irregularities are sought to be covered 
by .'nterested persons by making handsome contri
butions ~o this religious fund. The Minister fur 
cooperahon has already responded to the attempt 
by P_ost~onlng the appointment of a committee of 
enqu1ry mto the working of Apex Weavers' Co
o?rrntiv~ Societi-;s. Fourthly. it ia wrong in prin
ciple .. ~ooperahves consisting of persona of seve· 
ral reb~:~ous perauasions should not he directed to 
enf"num~ and finance ll particular religion. Fifthlv. 
!he _Reg>strar and the Minister should not personally 
ln!llhgat~ the Cooperatives under their control to 
a~opt lrfeR\IIar methods to provide funds for reli
g'IOUR purpo!les. The directive to allot advances 
to the Common Good Fund from out of general 

funds here and now illustrates the point. It it 
common knowledge that contributions to Common 
Good Fund arise only if there are huge profit& 

Will the Andhra Pradesh Government and the 
Chief Minister who is reputed ~o have such a secular 
outlook that he took affirmation instead of the Oath 
when he assumed office, set things right, 
D/20-5-60 M. V. Ramamurty, B.A., LL.B., 
Baptlee (AP) Advocate. 

"SPIRTIUAL" FAKES 
Sincere Hindus in Mysore State cannot but de

plore the alarming growth in recent times of what 
may be termed miracle-mongering. Taking advant
age of perceptible increase of interest in things 
spiritual and trying to exploit this trend for per
sonal ends, a number of alleged spiritual leaders 
have of late invaded Bllngalore and other large 
towns in. the State. They claim extraordinary 
"spiritual" powers and try to impreso those who 
would believe, by tricko which are no better than 
sleight-of-hand and other forms of magic. 

Referring to this baneful trend, which io attain
ing rather grave proportions, an ardent member of 
the Ramakrishna Mission in Bangalore urged that 
there is real need for intensive propaganda about 
the correct approach to spiritual matters and pul
ing down the fakes, who cause greater damage to 
religion by their miracle-mongering than frank 
atheists. 

But leaders in Hindu society who are interested 
in the propagation of the correct approach to reli
gious matters should do much more than they are 
doing to counteract the pernicious effects of sucb 
miracle-mongerinK. 

If you go deep into the matter and investigate 
these miracles, they are nothing but sleight-of-hand 
tricks. A clap of the hand and out comes eome 
vihhbothi or kumkuma from "nowhere". Or it is 
a small Hindu icon whicb comes from nowhere. 

Spiritual growtb and development have nothing 
to do with such tricks. If l'eople want miracles 
they are available all around us and everywhere. 
Wby cannot people be impressed with the rising 
sun, with the forms and colours of Rowers which 
appear suddenly and from nowhere one fine morn· 
ing in the garden, with the way a child grows in 
its mother's womb. how a spider spins its web? 
Well. if people want to wonder and be impresaed. 
there are literally millions of things they can exer· 
cioe their wonder at. instead of resorting to tricko 
which anyone can see at the roadside shows of our 
anake-charmeu. 

What is tlie value of a faith which refuses to se<: 
a miracle in a. sunrise or sunset, or in the trees and 
Rowers. or in the numerous forms of life all around 
us. but sees a miracle in a person producing a small 
icon from "nowhere'' by slei~ht-of-hand~ 

There. is urgent need io educate our people oul 
of such miracle mongering: it is tbe duty of all 
org~nisations connected with religion to do it, and 
do 1t now, 

-Orpheus in 'MYSIND1A' 

IV 



that this evinced a ciegyee ol suspicion which wao 
not auspicious for fruitful cooperation. When 
Teller made an eloquent plea for the survival of a 
free world, Russell said that although freedom ( c.l 
which the presence of free speech was taken u the 
oymhol) was, of course, important, peace was more 
important because it insured survival. The im· 
plication was plain. We must be prepared to saeri
fice freedom if that is the price of peace. At one 
point Russell denied that he was al'1!"ing for un· 
ilateral disarmament, but only for general disarma· 
men!. But if there is an agreement on general dis
armament by which we honorably dbide, and there 
are no ways of effectively determining whether the 
Communists are doing so, may this not be tanta~ 
mount to unilateral disarmament~ 

The question I want to ask is whether RusseO 
hu abandoned the position he took at the dose of 
our debate. For it seems to me that if he we•e 
consistent in his revised position. as expre-ssed ill 
his book, Common Sense and Nuclear Warfare, 
publiahed after our debate, he should have gladly 
agreed with Teller or disagreed with him on some 
other grounds. As Russell knows, Teller's conten· 
tion that underground leota cannot at present be 
detected, has been confirmed by scientists of whose 
political bGna fides he has no doubt. For exa'!'· 
pie, Eugene Rabinowitsch, Editor of 1l>e Bulletm 
of. the Atomic Sc:ientisb (and a participant in the 
Pugwaah meetings), wrote in the February issue cf 
that ~m~gazine a very illuminating article "Th." 
Failure at Geneva," in which he places responaa· 
bility for this failure squarely at the door of the 
Soviet scientists who for purely polilic:al reaaons 
refused to consider the new experimental and 
theoretical data to which Teller referred. 

Is it necessary to remind Bertrand Runell of 
what he once knew so very well~ If the West 
signs an agreement to cease testing or to destroy 
nuclear weapons. the Soviet Union ean rely upcn 
the provisions being fulfilled. The converse, alas!, 
is not equally true. The reason is simple and I can 
best give it by way of a personal experience. One 
day in 'the Spring of 1929 during the Wei~ar 
period, I happened to be in the gallery of the Retch· 
stag. A commotion broke out on the Roor and 
there shddenly appeared a group of left-wing 
deputies dragging a huge artillery shell towards t.he 
podium. In the clamor of speeches and outcne• 
I could hear the charge that here wao the evidence 
that the Reichswebr with the connivanee of the 
Government was violatjng the provisions of the 
Treaty of Versailles which forbade manufacture of 
this kind of munitiona. The newspapers blazoned 
forth the story and there was angry debate in many 
quarten. Such exposure was possible beeause the 
Weimar regime was a free culture. 

If for any reason Great Britain and the United 
States were tempted to violate their agreements on 
nuclear disarmament, the slightest infraction wo~ld 
be broadcast to the entire world by a prel8o a radto. 

a televioion system whic:h the aovemment dnea not 
control. Because of their free culture, Weatern 
nationalo can find myriads of waya of informinr the 
world of violationo of truot. 

But what of the Soviet Union) Where ia the free 
public opinion which ean make It poaoible for one 
of it8 citizen• who detecta a violation to expose it lo 
the world) What newop~~per would print hio otory) 
What radio would earry it) Even if he ""capeo 
the Secret Police, who will provide him with a jub, 
houF.ng. a bread eard) It ia not by bap~notance 
that the scientific and technoloaical oecreto of the 
Kremlin are the beet kept in the world. It would 
be suicide for a scientist publicly to proclaim that 
the Kremlin was rilll!ing th., controlo or earryinll' on 
forbidden work in the Urala or Siberia to which 
foreigners are denied access, All thio make• it 
obvious that the West mutt inoist upon an adequate 
and reciprocal syotem of close inspection, 

Russell cannot be altoaether oblivious to thoae 
c:onoiderationo. And ae if to eounter the ftiii:Uin<'nt 
drn.wn h·om them, he ~eema intent upon deacribiu" 
conditions in the Soviet Union •• if freedom were 
increasing there and decrenoina in the West. "I 
think we minimize the amount of free opeech in tho 
Communiat countries which ia more than io aenerally 
ouppooed. And I think we enormouoly eliBIIII"'"'" 
the amount of free speech that ia possible to a man, 
without auffering 1t:rioua damqe, in Weatern couut• 
ries." In the present eontext thia io on extrnordina,ry 
thing to oay. It io certainly true that in the Sovtet 
Union one can now exp,_ doubto about lysenko, 
agreement with the theory of relativity, and criticixe 
oome of the old Staliniot clic:heo, though only alona 
lines approved by Stalin'• aucceuoro and former 
lieutenants. But where, oh where, i• there any 
evidence of the minimum freedom of opeech indi• 
pensable lor forthri~rht criticiom of Government 
policy or exposure of Kremlin duplicity~ If Paoter· 
nak io not permitted to publish hio nootalaic novel 
of the past, io there an)' likelihood that anyone would 
be permitted to indict the Soviet rqime for present 
betrayal of trust> So far the only oneo permitted 
to criticize pall Soviet crimes are those who helped 
compound them. No one hao raioed hio voice to 
call Khruahchev to account for collaboration in the 
very crimea of Stalin which he expooed at the lOth 
Congress. We are thankful that Paoternak io per· 
mitted to live and that he did not ouller the rumored 
fate of Gorki under Stalin's rule, But would he 
or any-one else be permitted 1~ d~w another br.eal~ 
if he publi•hed the kind of crttictsm, how~er rndt· 
rectly, of the political policy of the Kremlrn whtch 
io daily directed a~rainot Downing Street or the Stnte 
Department) 

Russell agrees that freed~?' in the Eaot i•.:'lnmen· 
tably ddicient." "But still, he conhnueo. I fou.nd 
recently that I can get articles printed in Ruo11on 
magazines that do exprero quite wholeheart..~ly 
what 1 think." Articles about what) . About don· 
lectical materialiom) About Commun11t terror? ,, .,,., 1' /960 



About what Rusaeil whoieheartediy thinks of Lenin 
as a politician and philosopher or of Soviet foreign 
policy) About the diflicultiea anyone in the Soviet 
Union would have in staying alive if he trieil to ex• 
pose th!: Kremlin's violation of an agreement) 
Assuredly notl Ruaoell' s articles about the dangen 
of nuclear war, the desirability of dioarmament, the 
poooibilities of the peace-ful use of atomic energy, 
and similar themee on which Ruaoell' a position is 
congenial to the Kremlin's present line; are printed 
in the Soviet preBB, But not a word of Ruuell' s 
fundamental political or philosophical criticiom of 
Communiom has appeared. 

bordering on the idiotic. Political criticism in tliia 
country could certainly be mote responsible: I do 
not see how it could be much freer. 

There are areas of political life iq the South, and 
there have been some political episodes in other 
parts of the country1 of which all freedom-loving 
Americans are and have been ashamed. But the 
processes of political freedom have overcome most 
of the latter and are now engaged in struggling 
against the former w;da the help of government and 
law. But from the time Russell experienced a 
change of heart and began to believe that, if necea
aary, freedom must be sacrificed for mere survival, 
he has half-unconciously described our imperfect 
freedoms aa if they were a sham, as if America were 
really a police state, in principle hardly distinguiah. 
able fro~ the Soviet police state. In that case, of 
course, •t would be absurd to risk war to preserve 
merely the color of one's cultural straitjacket. 

It is not inconceivable that some day the Kremlin 
may even permit Russell a kind of Narrenfreiseit 
to speak his real mind about the infamies of Com
munist oppression, blaming the past exceaaeo on 
Stalin. But not until Soviet citizens themselves enjoy 
the same relative freedoms of speech and press 
exercised by the citizens of the West, and are pro· 
tected by the oame or similar legal guarantees, can 
we count upon a public opinion to support criticiom· 
of the Sovitt state' 1 infractions of ita agreements. 
The truth is that the Kremlin regards Russell today 
as a valuable, if capricious ally, in its systematic 
campaign to dioarm the West psychologically and 
technologically. In their eyes he is playing the same 
role-though enormously more influential-that 
Cyrus Eaton does in industry and Niemoller in 
religion. It is note-worthy that the philosophical 
hackll in the Soviet Union no longer call Russell 
"a running dog of imperialism" or employ other 
choice epithets when they have occasion to mention 
hia philosophical views, although these views have 
not changed oince the days of Zhdanov. Just 1\9 

they now distinguiah between Einstein, the physi
cist, and Einstein, the "idealistic" philosopher, so 
they 1\re now diatinguishing between Rusaell the 
grea~ "partisan of peace" who haa seen the 'error 
of h1o ways, and Russell, "the subjective idealiat," 
R:uaoell, , of. course, haa not !n the least abandon~ 
h•s convJchons about the deSJrability of free philoeo· 
phl:', free speech and free culture, But he does not 
beheve that they are as important 88 peace. 

T HIS is only half the atory, According to Russell, 
if the Soviet Union haa much more freedom 

than "':e believe it ha": the W eat, and especially 
the Unlled States, haa ' not half 88 much ( freedo J 
as we t~ink." The two worlds apparently :11 
llpproac~mg each other. I leave it to Ru88eJ1'8 
compatnota ~o do justice to this comparison aa fat 
~ ~"!!!and ·~ concerned, and to weigh, oay, th" 

Cflme . of c.r~ert ~yle in refusing to review E. A. 
Gellner ~ bo'.'~ m M1nd againat the Kremlin' 8 refusal 
to perm•t .cflhco of a. milder stripe to live. As far 
as the Un1ted States •• concerned only a cruel rag• 
could bhnd anyone to the immense dilferencea which 
separate. the USSR from a country in which, how· 
ever unrustly, the foreign policy of one President 
bluld bed denounced as bordering on the treasona· 

e, an the foreign policy of his successor, as 
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A couple of quotationa from what Bertrand 
Rusaell has written about the United States in the 
last d,~cado; to suppo~t his view that "a reign of 
terror eXIsts or until recently existed here are 
illuminating, During the Mc-Carthy era he wrote 
things like thia: "In Cennany under Hitlerc and 
in ~~ under St"!'n, nobody ventured to ;aaa a 
polttical remark WJthout first looking behind the 
door to make sure no one was listening. This used 
to be considered a mark of a Police State. It ia no 
longer, for when I last visited America, I found thct 
same alate of things there, 

"ProfeBBors of economics who are told that it ie 
their duty to indoctrinate the young against commu
nism are considered subversive if they know what 
the doctrines of communiam are; only those who 
have not read Marx are considered competent to 
combat his doctrine by the policemen who have 
profesaora at their mercy." 

Russell's exaggerations, oadly, were of the same 
order aa those of McCarthy himself. I can peno· 
nally testify that when Russell visited the United 
States many, if not most, of the people to whom he 
spoke on political matters openly denounced Mc
Carthy in the strongest terms. About professora 
of economics he is simJ)ly romancing! 

But even these exaggerations pale when compared 
to the picture of America Russell drew, after he had 
reached the conclusion that with the hydrogen 
bomb, peace was worth any price induding the loss 
of freedom. · 

Aa late 88 19S6, not long before the FBI arrested 
and jailed Kasper, the raciat rabble-rouser for en· 
couraging violation of a Federal Court orde; Russell 
wrote in the English edition of Corliss Lamont's 
~reedom Is as Freedom Does {a story in itself!): 

Members of the FBI join even mildly liberal orgo· 
nimtions 88 apiea and report any unguarded word. 
Anybody who goes so far as to support equal rights 
for colored people, or to say a 11ood word for the 



UN ;. liable to a visit by officers of the FBI and 
threatened, if not witb prosecution, at least with 
blacklisting and consequent inability to earn a 
Jiving. When a sufficient state of terror bas been 
produced by th~e means, the victim is informed 
there is a way out: if he will denounce a oullicia1t 
number of his friends, he may obtain absolution."' 

In ·his· "Open Letter to Bertrand Russell'' (NL 
January .-7, 19 57) Norman Thomas protested that 
Ruooell's·exaggeration here is "so great as to app
roach. falsebood. ". It does not llpproach falsehood: 
It is falsehood, and from one who in his personal 
life has always with proud and admirable scorn 
refused to employ -falsehood no matter what the 
personal cost. It is not hard to predict that Russell 
will find the West, and particularly the United States. 
increaaingly bereft of its freedom as the years gu 
by, in order to make it appear more plausible to 
himself and others that freedom is not really being 
sacrificed on the altar of security. 

There is an implacable logic involved in the view 
that everything must be sacrificed for peace which 
those who hold the view are loath to recognize. 
Yet .it has been observed on a small 5CBie many times 
in the past. If tbe enemy threatens war, then he 
must not be provoked by harsh criticism. Free 
speech becomes a threat to peace and di88enters are 
curbed as a menace to survival. Since this is apt to 
be done ·reluctantly; tbe enemy delivers an ultima
tum demanding, in tbe interests of mutual peace 
and confidence, the surrender·of the lrouble makers. 
If freedom is not worth lighting for, a few trouble 
makers are certainly not worth lighting for• If the 
West·ever surrenders its nuclear deterrent until such 
time ·as d;.armament proposals are accepted and 
properly controlled, the Kremlin will confront it 
with a successive series of demands under threat of 
destruction. Since, on the auumption of thooe who 
wish to abandon the nuclear deterrent, there is no 
greater evil tban war, they will with heavy heartll 
feel constrained to yield. And if the Communist• 
demand it, they will have to turn over, hogtied hand 
and foot, anyone who puts freedom first and urge• 
his fellow citizens to do the same. Of course it will 
be done reluctantly-but it will be done. More 
fantastic things than this have happened in history. 

What stands out in the Russell· Teller exchange, 
all the more conspicuously bocause of Teller's defe· 
renee and restraint, is Russell's refusal to grant 
that those of us who disagree with him are just 111 . 

much concerned as he is with preserving peace and 
Preventing war. What we fear is that the policy he 
advocates will 'tempt and encourage the Communisto 
to go to war. On the other hand, if the Commu· 
nists are convinced that they will not rurvive an all· 
out attack upon the West, they will never risk war. 
Their whole history provides over-whelming evi· 
dence for this conclusion. 

In his final remarks in the diKuaion with Teller, 
Rusoell said that he had been studying the eareero 
of ·:realists" .in history and had discovered that 

they rarely, if ever, aChieved their goala. In thio 
connection - might inquire whether "the idealiots'' 
-however that ambiguous word be defined-chie· 
ved their goals more often and more quickly. But 
Russell' 1 reference to "realists" makes one wonder 
what le880n he drawa from the "realists" who came 
to Ierma with Hitler at Munich in the fatuous bdief 
that they had secured "peace in our time." I once 
heard Ru~~ell say that if Hitler had been certnin 
that England and the United Stateo would dednre 
war against Germany if he invaded Polnnd. hr. 
would probably never have unleashed World War 
II. And Hitler was a mnd·mnn I Khrushchev is 
not! 

One of the most surprising evento in my intdler· 
tual life has been the discovery that men like Win•· 
ton Churchill have had much more common ... noe 
in political affairs than individunls immeaaurnbly 
more gifted in powers of abstract reRSoninR. The 
explanation, I suppose, is that politic• iw eucn~ 
tially an historical and psychological diodpline, not 
like a che88 game. 

· There is no certainty that we ohnll bP able to 
insure peace under the existinst ''bnlnnca of terror ... 
But it io far more likely that we shall be able to do 
so than if this balance io destroyed and the Weol 
forced into a comparatively we11k military pooture. 
If the existing balance of terror io not oufficient to 
prevent war, the alternatives are not exhau1ted by 
the grim choice between mutual deatructinn or •ur· 
render. If the Kientisto of the Western world 
understand what ia really nt stake and under a wioe 
political leadership are called upon to exercise their 
responsibilities in the same mqnificent way in which 
they rallied to the defence of freedom when fascism . 
threatened to engulf the world, I am confident 
that they will support the position taken by Teller 
and not by Russell. Even if war comes by auident . 
or by the scheming of wicked men who outsmart 
themselvea in the hope that a sudden attack on the 
West may be decisive, a proper acientific ddt"nct", 
including a vast system of sheltcrt, may ennble u• 
to contain the war to a local area, and tremendouoly 
enhance the free world' • proapecla of survival. 

In an article criticizinR my po•ition via ~ via 
Russell, Professor Lewis Feuer referred to it no an 
exprelllion of "the death wish." There io no ouc" 
thing as "the death wish," and every fair mind will · 
Ullderstand that all my political propooala arP. moll· 
vated only by a wish to inaure our life under free· 
dom. But if there io no such thing ao "the death 
wiah;' there incontrovertibly i1 ··a wi11h to 1unen· 
der." It is not necessary to drew on thr. mythology 
of Freudianism to e1tablioh it. It ia conopicuouoly 
illustrated in the pooition of polilical be•lniko in 
tbio country and England whom I hnve h•nrd 
proclaim, "It io better to live on one' • kneel than 
to die on one'o feet" or "It io better to be a live jae· 
leal than a dead lion." I am not, of coune, imputinl( 
for a moment this moral vulgarity to either F cuer 

(ConlinucJ tm page IS) 
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Inflation vs. Morality 
By Heary H.ulitt 

(In addition to the c:nubing taxation and the internal loans that the Govermnent of India ia rawag 
to finance ib lop-aided Plans, it has resorted to huge borrowing &om abroad. The uatioDal debt is 
riling to new heighb and there is no evidence to iDdicate that the natioDal debt will be wiped out in 
the tor .. eeable future, unless the Indian Government, like ib counterparts in the other countries resorts 
to pumping more currency into circulation with the inevitable result of creating inftation. That infta. 
tian io a great swindle practised by Governments on the innocent subjects ia -t a truth welcomed by 
the rulers. Henry Hazlitt poinb out the immorality involved in Inflation in lhe following article, 
reprodured &om Newsweek to which he ia a regular contributor.-Ed.). 

I NFLA T!ON never affects everybody simulta· 
neously and equally. It begins at a specific 

point, with a specific group. When the government 
puts more money into circulation, it may do so by 
paying defence contractors, or by increasing subsi
dies to farmers or social-security benefits to special 
groups. The incomes of those who receive this 
money go up lint. They begin to buy at the old 
prices. But their additional buying forces up prices. 
Those whose money incomes have not been raised 
are forced to pay higher prices than before: the pur· · 
chasing power of their incomes has been reduced. 
Eventually, through the play of economic. forces. 
their own money-incomes may be increased. But 
if lheae income• increased, are either less or later 
than the average prices of what they buy, they never 
fully make up the loss they suffered from the 
inftation. 

lnftation. m brief. essentially involves a redistrl· 
bution of real incomes. Those who benefit by it do 
so, and must do so. at the expenee of others. n~· 
total losses through inftation offset the total gains. 
1·1 ,:J crcctcs class or group divisions. The victims 
of iaRotion resent the profiteers from inflation. Even 
the moderate gainers from inftation envy the bigger 
gainers. There is general recognition that the new 
distribution of income and wealth that goes 011 .. 
during an inftation is not the result of merit, effort; . 
or productiveness but of luck, speculation, or politi· 
cal favoritism. It was in the tremendous German 
inftation of 1923 that the seeds of Nazism were 
aown. 

SPECULATION VS. WORK 

A.n inRation tendo to demoralize those who gain 
bv it as well ao those who lose by it. They become 
used to "unearned increment.'' They want to hc.ld 
on to their relative gains. Those who have mad~ 
money .from speculation prefer to continue this way 
of makmll money to the former method of working 
for it. The trend in an inftation is toward less work 
and production, more speculation and gambling . 

. The profiteers from inftntion tend to spend freely, 
fravolously. and ostentatiously. This increaoes 
po~ular. resentment. The. incentive for ordinary 
llllvtng, tn the form of llllvtngs-bank accounts. insu
rance, bonds. or other fixed-income obligations. 
tends t~ disappear. The spectacle of quick and easy 
returns ancreasea temptation to corruption and crime. 

'A JUGGLING TRICK' 
q;r·,.__' . 

It is not merely that inflation breeds the gambling 
spirit and corruption and dishonesty in a nation. 
Inflation is itself an immoral act on the part of 
government. When modern governments inftate by 
increasing the paper-money supply, directly or 
indirectly, they do in principle what kings once did 
when they clipped the coins. Diluting the monev 
supply with paper is the moral equivalent of dilut· 
ing the milk supply with water. For notwithstand· 
ing all the pious pretences of governments thai 
inRation is some evil. visitation from without, inflation 
is practically always the result of deliberate govern· 
mental policy. 

This waa recognized in 1776 by Adam Smith in 
'The Wealth of Nations." Though I have quoted 
the pa88'age before, it bears repeating: "When 
national debts have once been accumulated to a cer· 
tain degree. there is scarce, I believe, a single in· 
atance of ·their having been fairly and eompletely 
paid." There is either "an avowed bankruptcy" 
of "a pretended payment." 

The pretended payment was inftation. The U. 
S. Government today is paying off in 4 7 /-cent dol· . 
Iars the debts it contracted in 1940. Adam Smith 
went on: 'The honor of a state is surely very 
poorly provided for, when, in order to cover the 
disgrace of a real bankruptcy, it has recourse to a 
juggling trick of this kind. so easily seen through, 
and at the same time so extremely pernicious." 

Govindjee Madhowjee 
& Co, Pvt, Ltd, 

COAL MERCHANTS 

16-APOLLO STREET, 
FORT, BOMBAY. 
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DELHI LEITER 

Menon Gives Nehru Away 
(From Oar CMrespondeat) 

P RIME Minister Nehru, the aeniormost memberagain, accordin.r to Mr. Nehru, but who cannot be 
of the Commonwealth Conference, was in a relied upon to follow the "'advice"" given them by 

chastened mood in London and allowed th., Mala· Mr. Khruahchevl Why thia ahould be ao, Pn•••• 
yan Prime Minister to steal the thunder that, by right one" • comprehension since China is abaolut•ly de· 
of practice, belonged to him. The fact of the matter pendent on Soviet Rulllia lor the striking power 
is that, finding himself as he does at daggers drawn she posse11es today. 
with one of the two friends in the camp he has been 
befriending-and for whose benef1L he has been 
antagonising India's natural friend-he could not 
ride the high horse of moral avalanche without in· 
viting ridicule on himself at the Conference. How· 
ever, there was one very significant statement among 
the many observations he made in London. In 
aaswer to a Pressman he said he had not extended 
an invitation to the Queen to visit India. In other 
words. Comrade Khrushchev remains the sole guide 
of India's destinies and of her future relations with 
China and of how she will behave with the Chinese. 
That does not, however, entail any corresponding 
obligation on the Chinese, who are our frienda 

(Col'lfinued from page 13) 

or to Ruasell. They would be among the first to 
defy a Communist dictatorship to the bitter end. 
But I have repeatedly heard sentiments like these 
expressed in varied ways by young nihilists without 
a cause, in Western Europe and America, and not 
only by them. In my travels in Asia as well as 
Europe I found that it was the unexpreased postu· 
late of some forms of neutralism which did not 
distinguish between moral neutrality and questions 
of political alignment. It brought to memory the 
alogan of a group of Belgian anarchgts on the eve 
of Hitler's aggreosions against the West: Better 
slavery than death I" 

Many who express this mood do not lack courage 
so much as an understanding of what it means to 
live like a jackal. But the unforgivable effect of 
their irresponsibility ;. that to the extent it becomes 
widely articulate and is taken as an expression of 
a strong popular sentiment, it hardens Communist 
resolution to hold off from honest negotiation and 
compromise in order to inherit the world with little 
or no cost. In answer, I can only repeat here what 
I wrote on the dedication page of my Political Power 
and Personal Frealom: .. It is better to be a live 
iackal than a dead lion-for jackals. not men. 
Those who are prepared to live like men and. if 
neccsaary, die like men, have the best prospect of 
surviving as free men, and escaping the fate of both 
jackals and lions.·· 

-g 

Menon's Pro-om- Propqancla 

If one wanto to undentand Mr. Nehru" o mind, one 
would do well to study-rend, learn and digeot
whntever Mr. Krishna Menon hno to say, Mr. 
Nehru has now publicly admitted in Pnrlinmont
what I have been Mying all along--thnt lack of 
confidence in Mr. Menon is lnck of confidence in 
Mr. Nehru. The latter has to be duly Rrntelul to 
Mr. Menon for saying those unpleasant thin!f• which 
Mr. Nehru cannot OilY without ogendinR n lnrge 
aection of the Congress Party. Since Mr. Mentlll 
is not building himself up as a popular lender, he 
can afford to say things which annoy his countrymen 
and which Mr. Nehru cannot aay without oufferinlt 
a diminution in his stature as National 1endrr. Mr. 
Menon in brief is drawing upon himoell the wrnth 
of the public lor the policies and actions and dcci· 
sions of Mr. Nehru. This is true loyalty to hia lender, 
Of courae there is no queotion olloynlty to the coun· 
try--Congressmen since 19 20 have seldom been 
trained to develop that virtue. 

So Mr. Menon is serving a purpose-the RTent 
purpose of aoftening our hostility towarda Chin• 
and the Communist camp to which China belong•, 
ancl increasing our diminiahing hostility townrd• the 
camp which was againat u. on the Ka1hmir iaaue, 
despite ideological affinitieo and, i.t may be Rddcrl, 
for ideological reasons which did not nppeal to uo 
ao far as Kashmir was concerned. In Mr. Nehru"• 
mind any one who has been in England for some 
time becomes 10mewhnt of a ffreat mnn aimply on 
that score, and Mr. Menon baa been in En11lnnd f,r 
28 years, thou~th, incidentally, without acquirinl( the 
power of expresoing himself intellil(ibly in the En11· 
lish langual(e. I shall not be surprised if Mr. Menon 
makes bold to tell Mr. Nehru occROinnnlly. "You 
do not undentand theoe johnies ao well Ill I do. I 
know how to deal with them, and the hoot way rol 
dealing with them is to onub them.'" And I cnn 
quite imagine Mr. Nehru being duly impre_.d by 
a man who talks of onubhinR the Britioh Prime Mini• 
ter. even though Churchill io no longer there! 

The latest pronouncement of Mr. M~non 1howt 
unmistakably the way the wind ia blowing. By th• 
way a man argue.. he almoel alway• ~tivee him-.:lf 
away, and Mr. Menon has pven himself as well aa 
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his boee completely away by sugges~ng, as he ~id 
recently, that the Chinese had nothmg to _do WJth 
the alien planes which have been freely flymg over 
the NEFA region. According to Mr. Menon •the 
flight pattern of the ali~ plane_s does _not indicat.~ 
that they are interested m esp•onage m our tern• 
tory because some of the planea enter our territory 
fro.,; east of NEF A and then disappear over Tibet 
and some take the reverse route, suggesting that they 
were returning from their mission in Tibet. By 
the simple trick of revening the chronologic:al order 
Mr. Menon makes it appear that what we took fot 
Chinese planes are in reality American planes. In 
other words, alien planes have been flying over 
Tibet, and over NEFA incidentally in ·the course 
of their espionage miasions, and China has been 
afraid of even warning them, although China baa 
already ieeued 95 aerious warnings to the United 
Statea for violation of Chinese air space. 

A COMMON ANXIETY 

What seems to have confirmed Mr. Menon in the 
belief that the alien planea violating Indian air space 
were not Chineae, is the retort Mr. Chou En-Lai 
gave him when Mr. Menon complained about the, 
flights of Chinese planes over NEF A. The Chinese 
Premier asked him why he did not shoot them, 
knowing Mr. Menon has nothing to shoot them with, 
and hie lathis cannot reach them. He must have 
known too that hia friend Mr. Menon not only does 
not po10e11 the inatrurnents necessary to shoot them. 
but also does not want anything to shoot alien planes, 
being a most non-violent individual, at least so far 
as the Russians and the Chinese are concerned. 
After this in the interest of national aelf-respect, 
Mr. Menon had no alternative but to come out with· 
the story that the alien planes flying over NEF A · 
were not Chinese planes. The timing of the story 
should please Mr. Khrushchev, particulary as the 
disclosures regarding spying by Russians have been 
multiplying during the past few weeks. I dare sny 
we shall hear more and more propaganda in favour 
of the Chinese from Mr. Menon. B'lt does he .;r 
his bo11 ever think' what the effect of ouch statements 
would be on the Chinese warlord&, and that, in any 
case, that effect would not raise the stature d India 
in their eyes and would only induce them to go 
ahead with their aggre11ion? Perhaps this consi-. 
deration io immaterial in their minds and what 
weight with them is the dintinution of hostility to· 
warda China and Ruosia as a result of Chinese aggre• 
Psion, so that in the next elections the Congre:ss 
heAded by Mr. Nehru ohould come back to pow•r. 
Thnt is an anxiety shared by the Communist bloc 
and that is the pact implicit in the joint Nehru-Chou 
comunique issued in New Delhi on the departure of 
the Chinese leader from India, and there is not ·" 
woul in India who seems to have realised the grave 
implications of that communique. Our journalists 
and 'PC:Cial correspondents and leader~writers go 
o~ benhng about the bush and, instead of thinking 
thmgs out to their logical conclusions--to their 
patriotic conclusio.._ke smart phrases pasa for 
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rational thinking and sound condusiom, In ·ouch 
a state of affairs, in which the guardians of the· 
people's conscience lack the ability as well as the 
integrity· necessary for . the performance of their job, 
what can one expect. ~except one disaater followiug 
another in quick succession, because the leaden be
lieve in fooling the people rather than in serving 
them? 

- VINOBA SHAVE'S PROPAGANDA MILL 

People may not be aware of it, but Acharya· 
Vinoha Shave has a propaganda mill of his own. · 
I am not trying to criticise him, for it is indeed 
impossible to do anything 'these days without a 
propaganda mill. After all, if Acharya Vinoba 
Bbave had been doing things silently, instead of with 
trumpets blowing . and conches sounding, it is easy 
to see that the. response to his call would have been · 
astonishingly small compared to what it has been. 
But the function of the propaganda mill "being to 
make a small thing look great, it is only.natural that. 
the results of the functioning of normal political 
forces should be ascribed to the magic of Vinoba. 
He has suggested that the dacoit menace in U. P .. 
and Madhya Pradesh can be eliminated by a com
plete withdrawal of the police operating in the 
Chambal Valley region, while the fact is that .the 
dacoits offer of surrendering to the Acharya. is en· 
tirely due to the heavy pressure of the police force, 
which has already succeeded in liquidating some 
notorious gangs of dacoits. Those who are sur· 
rendering may be considered among those on the 
fringe who. did not find their life as safe as they 
had imagined and to whom the lure of living !Ian· 
gerously has proved a mirage. · 

The menace persists not because of the failure of· 
the police, but because of · insurmountable · condi 
tions in the infected region. · The ·people there are 
illiterate. Feuds among them 'arise over trifles. ' 
They fight; litigate and ultimately kill and then · 
tum dacoits to escape the law. More than 80 per- · 
cent of the dacoits -are the· products of personat · 
enmity which demando vengeance. The Chambal , 
ravines provide excellent protection. Some maY . 
have taken to this life owing .to poverty, . but most 
have become habitual criminals owing to the tradi· 
tions of dacoity in their families which .make them 
carry guns to loot people and, if necessary, ~oot 
them. 

CHrNA PREPARING FOR INVASION . 

At a largely attended Press Conference, Dr .. 
Raghuvira· startled pressmen by the bald announce· 
ment that the Chinese Communists were preparing 
to reach India's southern seas through military con· 
quest. The Congress M.P., who is considered an 
expert on Chin.ese affairs, showed a mass of photo 
stat copies of secret Chinese documents to support 
his statement. · He said the Chinese were making 
no secret of their plans or of the fact that they 
regarded Ladakh, Nepal, Sikkim and Bhuian as 
"the four teeth with- which -they will grind their 
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way to the southern . .seas of India". . He consider· 
ed Chinese encroachment . on Indian territory a 
bigger threat to peace than the Berlin issue, but if 
the Government of the country does not agree 
with him, what are the others to think~ He also 
said that the prevailing beliE!f in India about Rus
sian neutrality over the India-China dispute wa.i 
unjustified, ti Russia was openly giving military aid 
to China and was even giving atomtc secrets to her 
ally. 

He forthrightly described India· s foreign policy 
as one based on the false pride of "egotistic 
righteousness'' far· removed from reality. The 
policy of the Government of India was in essence, 
he said, "a aearc:h for an· escape froin preparatior.s" 
for adequate defence of India' o frontiers against the 
Chinese menace. He thought it farcical to •ee 
Berlin bei"li diicussed publicly In New Delhi while 
Akoai-Chin and Longju were· being totally ignored. 
The result of the Government's policy was that 
India relied on Russia rather than on the USA for 
a solution of the India-China problem. 

If Dr. Raghuvira had pursued hio finding of 
"egotistic righteousness" a little further, he would 
have seen nothing farcical in ignoring Aksaichin and 
Longju, for it is necessary for the public to forget 
them if it is to vote back Mr. Nehru to powor. 
Emphasis on Aksaichin and Longju is just the thing 
to remind people that· Mr. Nehru has blundered, 
and Mr. Nehru' o. ''egotistic righteouaness" cannot 
tolerate that reminder. People have yet to realise 
that Mr. Nehru does not stand for his country. He 
stands for Jawaharlal Nehru and for nothing else. 
There is a method in the egotistic madness that has 
taken possession of our Prime Minister, and that 
method is visible to those who can see the obvious 
implications of his strange observations. 

Book Review 
UNITED STATES AID AND INDIAN ECONOMIC 
· . DEVELOPMENT, By P. T. Bauer. 

COMMUNIST China e:~tcepted, no country in the 
world offers so many contraots and problems al 
India. She has a population of 400 million pluo 
(lll'eater than all of South America, Africa, and Aus
tralia combined) and more than 700 dialecto. The 
Indian nation is "" poor as it is populoua. 1~ $60 
Per capita annual income is among the loweot m, the 
world, about one-fortieth of that of the U~•!cd 
States, and ·is reflected in its half a m1lhon 
unemployed. 

India today is the largest recipient' of Americ~n 
~nomic aid, having received from $1.5. to $2 b•I· 
bon, thereby raising an important question: w.n 
tbia aiel benefit the Indian citizen and at the same 
lime cauoe that Dation to align itself with the W eat) 

De6nitely not. - author P. T. Bauer, Briti.h 
economist. Given the current direction of Indian 
economic policy, increasing foreian aid "would be 
much more likdy to retard the rioe of general livin~ 
atandarda in India than to accelerate it, and h> 

obstruct rather than promote tho emergence of a 
oociety resistant to totalitarian appeal." 

There are many reaoono for Bauer'o conclusiona, 
not the least of them being tociftlitt Prime Minister 
Nehru's firm antipathy toward capitaliam. The 
principal goal of Indian economic planning formally 
accepted by the Indian Parliament in 19S4, and 
reiterated many timeo since--io "the adoption of 
the socialist pattern of society."" Thia aoc.in.Hat ayttem, 
with ita Soviet-like five-yeRr economic pinna, ohowo 
itself in massive expenditures on heavy indWitry, 
omall expenditures on agriculture, limitntiono on 
consumer goods. and the countlea other reehlclionl 
which oymbolize a collectiviat economy. 

Professor Bauer rejecto aid to India ( ... propoacd 
in the Senate by the Kennedy-Cooper Reoolution) 
not so much becauoe of the expenoe to the Americnn 
tax-payer but becauae of the coot to lndin. The U. 
S., pursuing ouch a policy, "would make it inevitable 
that (India) is pushed further in the direction .• , .of 
a completely eocialized economy •..• in which the 
range of choice of individualo ia oeverely circuma· 
cribed ••.. and in which the otale io all powerful." 

What the author recommend• ill that U. S. njd be 
withheld until the Indian government punuea "policy 
deoigned to raioe living atandardo and to promote 
an anti-totalitarian society." 

"The shape and direction of the aid program of 
the United Statea," author Bauer writeo, "will un• 
doubtedly be a major factor in influencin11 tho eco· 
nomic policy of the government of India. It ia much 
to be hoped that the resourceo of the United Stateo 
will be harnessed to policieo deaigned to promote 
the welfare of the Indian masseo, rather than to poli· 
cieo deaigned to aocialize or even to Sovietize the 
most populoua country of the nan-Communiot 
world." We hope that the Eiaenhower Adminiotra• 
tion pays aeriouo heed to what Prof, Bauer recu• 
mendo regarding U. S. Aid to India. 
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News And Views 
200 OFFICERS TO REHABIUTATE 200 

FAMIU£57 

The Dandakoranya Project ouppo1ed to rehabili· 
tate displaced peroono hDll been a big Aop. Becauoe 
of miaerable living conditi<>no, diiiJ)Iaced families and 
refugees refuae to move in the camp. Thoul{h ex· 
peeled to provide for 10,000 familieo, very few were 
able to take advantage of the Dandalcaranya largely 
due to bureacratic inefficiency and red-tapiom. By 
the end of july 1950, Dandakar1111ya had been able 
to receive only 200 families. and to take care of 200 
families the Dandakaranya Development Authoriliea 



had employed more than 200 gazetted officers. it 
is feared that if more families are not coming forth 
to take advantage of the Dlmdakaranya, the au
thorities will be obliged to "rehabilitate" Congreas· 
men and their relatives in place of displaced persons. 

"CUT IN LAND REVENUE & ABOL1110N OF 

SALES TAX" 

The Swatantra Party leadeT, Mr. M. R. Maeani, 
propoted fOlD' meaoares to ad: aa "vitamins oa lhe 
body politic:l," 

These were, the stoppage of ddicit financing 
and the stabilisation of the value of the rupee, a 
2 5 per cent cut in land revenue, the raising ol 
the income·tax exemption limit and the abolition 
of sales tax. 

Mr. Masani, opeaking on "Planning for prosper· 
, ity" under the auspices of the Bangalore centre ol 
the Forum of Free Enterprise, !lllid that these steps 
would act as "tremendOQI tonic:" on the produc
tive forces of the country. 

On the question of balancing the budget, he said 
that unproductive expenditure by the Centre and 
the States should be eliminated, resulting in a saving 
of about Ra. 200 crorea. 

He said that the whole world had been movin11 
away from the Soviet type of planning and State 
socialism. The contrast between democratic plann
ing for prosperity and Soviet planning for"death 
and destruction" was symbolised in the two Berlins, 

Mr. Masani added that the Government of India 
had unfortunately lifted the whole"paraphemalia 
of Soviet planning" and in ita ''shallow admiration 
for Soviet achievements" tried to fit it into a 
democratic set-up. 

. He said that his party, if it came to power, would 
d1sband the Planning Commission which "is•an 
extra-constitutional body" whose actions marked•the 
beginning of a totalitarian economy. 

HUTHEESINGH RESIGNS FROM 
THE SWATANTRA 

Mr. Raja Hutheesingh has resigned from the 
Swata~tra ~arty after & months of hectic activity 
exhortmg h1s countrymen to join ita ranks. The 
grounds for his reaignation 81 he put them are: that 
the Swatnntra'a economic policies amount to laissez· 
lnire which will lead to a ruthless exploitation of 
~h~ underdogs and poor; that its advocacy of a 
J~mt·~efence alliance with non-communistic coun· 
ln~ Js tantamount to giving up non.alignment. 
Wh1le we are no less sympathetic to the poor and 
the u~derdogs (whom the Swatantra is ready ''tu 
explo1~ ruthlessly") it is beyond us to comprehend 
h?w II hn~pened that Mr. Hutheesingh With his 
h•ghly el~h~ conscience which melts at the thought 
o.f explo•tahon, never had an ·opportunity all this 
lime to study and understand the basic economic 

and pohtical ·objectives of the Swatantra, wiud. 
were subjected to the widest possible discussion, 
examination and criticism all over the country in 
the press and platform alike. If the Socialist doc. 
trines and non-alignment dogma of the Congreas ... 
which he seems to uphold now ..• were sound in 
his opinion, then 111rely he could have remained in 
the Congress fold as others With more honest think
ing have chosen to. Or is it that he expected the 
Swatantra to become a mere rubber-stamp of the 
Congress voicing His Master's Voice) The reasons 
given by Mr. Hutheesingh for his resignation .._ 
to us hardly convincing. We cannot help com· 
menting that those who form a new political party 
with the least hesitation and desert it as lightly are 
fickle-minded, if not down-right opportunists. 

WANTED: PRIORITY FOR FAMILY 
PLANNING 

POONA Mr. IAjit Praaad Jain former food 
Minister made a strong plea for giving high priority 
to family planning in our Five Year Plans. Empha
sising the point that India's problem was as much 
of low productivity as of a rising population, he said 
that no planning would succeed unless the urgent 
need of widespread and effective family planning 
was felt by the people. A rapid increase in the 
population would tend to nullify the effect of higher 
incomes and increased production, he added. Jan 
Sangh and the Catholic Church. take note! 

HEAVY BUREAUCRATIC EXPENDITURE. 

Estimates Committee of the Lok Sabha has called 
for a special study by the Planning Commission ol 
the disproportionate rise in the estimated expendi· 
ture on non-development purposeo. Out of Rs. 
I ,044.2 crores realised during the Plan period from 
the existing sources of revenue and taxation, the 
report said that only Rs. 4 39 croes were available 
for the Plan. The country owes gratitude to the 
Estimates Committee for drawing our attention to 
this mounting "non-development expenditure" 
which simply means the total expenses that have to 
be incurred for maintaining a vast army of officials 
who swell the ranks of the public sector. In the 
"socialistic society" that Nehru has patterned for 
us, the greatest possible danger is in the manner in 
which hordes of officials become parasites on the 
community who live on the tax-payer' a money. The 
time has come when civil expenditure is curbed to 
the fullest extent lest the Bureaucratic State becomes 
intractable. 

INDIA WORST FED OF 40 NATIONS 

U.N. H.Q., May 2 I .-India is the worst fed 
among over 40 countries. which supplied statistics 
to the U.N. according to the U.N. Statistical Year· 
book 1959, just published. 

The Indian consumed 1,890 calories in 1954-56 
-the latest figures available--compared to the 
pre-war figure of I, 950 calories in 1934-38. 
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THE FA 'IE OF THE COMMUNisTs IN RUSSIA 

The London Times recently colleeted some 
statistics on "What happeoa to Communists 7" These 
are the statistics:-_-. 

Congrell for condoning "Capitalism exploitation" 
in the name of Socialism. according to the American 
Committee for Liberation, an ~~nti-Communist 
organisation. It oaye: 

9 out of· 1 1 Russian Cabinet Miniotera who have 
~ office aince 1936 have been shot. 

5 out of ·7 Presidents of the laat Central Exeeutive 
Committee 'died' likewile. 

4 3 out of 5-3 Secretariea of the Communist Party 
Central Organisatoin have been executed. 

1 S out of 2 7 top Communists who drafted the 
I 936 Constitution faced the firing squad. 

70 out of 80 of the Soviet war Council were 
executed. 

Since 1917, 3 out of every S Marshala of the 
Soviet Army were shot as spie. or traitors. 

No record is available of the small fry. 

HEARD IN TOWN 

What else could Khrushchev do) He couldn't 
have his Party give him a mandate for Summitry. 
He had either to wreck the Summit or face at home 
the prospect of spending his days in Siberia. Maybe 
as the Manager of one of his own virgin fartna. 

-Thought 

WAVE OF UNREST IN RED CHINA 
RIOTS IN 15 TOWNS: K.M.T. REPORT 

TAIPEH, May 23. 

A Kuornintang China Central New& Agency report 
from Hong-Kong published here to-day claimed 
that a new wave of social unrest was surging in 
Communist China. 

The report said a series of an!icommune riots had 
broken out in at least 15 towno and villages in the 
past two months. 

The riots, staged by diagruntled farmers in pro· 
test againot the commune system, included "oabo· 
tage, arson. insubordination, etrikee, &Mauinution 
and rape," said the report. 

The report did not give any details, nor identify 
the provinces where the incident• had been staged. 

Citing only one incident, it said: "A good num· 
her of Rood-stricken farmers at Swatow in Kwang• 
tung province, Southern China, recently otortned 
into the country' a adminiotration office and wrecked 
all the furniture." 

It said several riotero were arrested and troops 
were rushed to suppress the riot. 

CONGRESS PARTY'S POUCIES 
SHARP CRI11CLSM BY RUSSIA 

"What ia being developed in India Ul Stato 
Capitaliom. It cannot alter the actual nature ot 
Capitaliom because eeonomic: and political power 
is in the hands of the Bourgeoioie ................ . 

The assertion that State Capitalism creates ele
ment• of a aoeialiat economy inNde a 1:<\pitnlist 
society is designed to dispose of the queotion of the 
socialist revolution: it ia an attempt to bring every• 
thing down to reformo, to a "transformation" of 
capitnlism into eocialiom, the denial of revolution 
and ela11 otruagle." 

Letters to the Editor 

· SPY PLANE INCIDENT AND ITS LESSON 

Madam, 

The recent American opy plane incident io being 
exploited by Mr. Khrushchev and the communioll 
of the world for blackmailing the free world headed 
by America. The eavage manner in which Khruah· 
chev behaved at the Summit Conference haa once 
again proved that even the big11e1t of the Con>· 
munieta doea not deeerve a place in diacua•ion• 
acrou the table with the leaden of free and civi· 
liaed world. The imponible pre-conditione to tho 
holding of the oumit conference laid down by Mr. 
Khruehchev point to only ono pertinent fact: that 
i1 Mr. Khruehchev wao all along pretending to otnnd 
for peace while secretly preparing for war. The 
American President and the U.S. Secretary of State, 
Mr. Herter are well conversant with theso tactic• 
of the communieto, and they are therefore perfectly 
justified in claiming the right to Ry in the open 
okiee to get information of the military preparedneoo 
of the countrieo behind the Iron Curtain, in tho 
aboence of any international machinery potse01ed 
of ouch powero, What else ohould tho free count· 
riee do to eageguard their own freedom againot the 
sudden attack of the eommuniat countrieo? 

NEW YORK. May 12. A recent Soviet publica· 
tion has eharply criticised the Indian National 

This is not the time to shirk or to equivocate, The 
truth, however unpleaiiiUit, muot be told. If eopio· 
nage is ouch a horrible crime ao Mr. Khruahchev 
makea it out to be. Ruuia ie the arch·criminal in thi• 
respect. It io a welknown fact that espionage 
is being carrkd on for several yearo by Ruooia 
through the infiheration of ito agents in the military 
barraeke, civil ofliceo of foreign Covernmento, and 
through ito filth columnist National Communiot par· 
tieo, wings, and cella and even throuKh their emba .. 
oieo. It is aloo carried on from the air and from 
under the oea. On I 7th May 1960, it wao reported 
from Athens that a 400 ton Soviet auxiliary War· 
ohip had been conducing espionage againat Nato 
in the Mediterranean. The Wanhip identified ao 
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Jame •1, 1960 

"LOTS 9 7" was first spotted in the Aegean Sea 
about five months ago and was based in Albania. 

"It ili sind' to have appeared repeatedly in Creek 
territorial waters. The Swiss Government also 
recently had to expel certain memben of Soviet 
Embassy from that country lor espionage. 

Let, therefore, the free world take a lesson from 
the recent deliberate attempt on the part of Russia 
to wreck the Summit conference. The lust for power 
and expansioniam of communists cannot be curbed 
by wooing and hobnobbing with them. Com
munism should be dealt with firmly &om position 
of strength. Russia's tall talk of eo-existence and 
peace henceforth should no longer deceive the 
democratic forces of the world. The best way of 
meeting this communist challenge io to forge an 
unbreakable united front of the free world againat 
the dictatorial communiot countri...,, 

Regd. No, B .6520 

but an election strategy. While disapproving with 
the policy of nationalisation, Rajaji has pointed out 
the· rising tendency in Railway fares,- l"'ootq:e rstes. 
Bus fares and the like, in the public sectOI', 1 it 

The encroachment of tlie State G-overnment into 
the jurisdiction of the University, by way of intro· 
ducing the regional language- as the medium of 
instruction in the degree courses under the banner 
of a pilot project in Ciombatore, has created furore 
in the Legislative· Council discussions and confusion 
and chaos in the minds of the public. There hss 
been a regular tug of war between the-Government 
and the University in regard to this issue. 

The Chief Minister of Madras has been reported 
to have told a public gathering that the Swatantrs 
Party's 'dharma' is to leave people to starve for 
food, clothing and shelter and that he would never 

Bombay. 
. allow that type of 'dharma' to reign in his land. 

B. Ramakrislinan c_ Swatantra Party's principles and policies are as .. 

"A UGHT HOUSE" 

Madam, 

. clear as the morning dew, and even before il could 
take the reigna of· power and prove ita mettle, no 
responsible minister could denounce the party, and 
just because he is prejudiced against it, the P.eople 
will not be misled by such pronouncements. 

The Land Ceiling Bill in Madras has given- ade
quate room for criticism, controversy and conRict. 
Rajaji has rightly brought to the attention of the 
public that the Land Reforms Legislation is nothing 

The Swatantra Party is just like a lighthouse and 
it -rill guide the _nation to the shore of plenty and 
prosperity.· 

Coimbatore. Y. V. Visveswaran 

TI-11:; DUNCAN ROAD. FLOUR MILLS_ 

Have you tried the Cow Brand aour manufactured by the Duncan Road 

Flour Mills? Prices are economical and only the best grains ~e 
ground. The whole production pl'(. cess Is automatic, untouched by 
hand and hence our produce is the clear stand the most sanitary. · 
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